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PR.OGRAM FOR. TO-DAY 

9.30 a.m. Greek Temrle, Convention Pier, Meeting of Engineering 
Association. 

2.00 p.m. Greek Temple, Convention Pier, Meeting of Engineering 
Association. 

9.00 p.m. Exchange, Marlborough-Blenheim, Concert by Marlborough
Blenheim Quartet. 

Training of Transportation Employees 

The session of the Transportation & Traffic Association yes
terday was devoted to the committee reports on the train
ing and assig~ment of the men in electric railway operation. 
Both subjects are fundamentally connected with the mainte
nance of satisfactory service. The relations of a company and 
its employees, so far as time is concerned, can be divided 
broadly into three periods. In the first the future employees 
are selected from the list of applicants. In the second they 
receive their training in the work which they are to perform, 
and are finally accepted. The third period coven their rela
tions with the company as regular employees. 

The period which the committee this year discussed is the 
second, and in some respects the most important of all. This 
is the time when men who have no real aptitude for the 
work but have passed the preliminary physical and mental ex-

aminations can best be weeded out, and during this period 
a foundation is being laid for the employee's future 
record. As the committee well says, too much emphasis can
not be placed upon the importance of getting men started 
right. From the standpoint of the men also, the period is a 
critical one, and many a man who is capable of future good 

·work, but is unfamiliar with railway service and is slow at 
grasping its principles and those of the electrical machinery, 
is apt to become discouraged. On the other hand, there i5> 
equal danger, with a different kind of man, that the pros
pective employee will be too self-confident and will assume 
that the superficial knowledge which most men acquire during 
tht> fir st few days of their training is sufficient to qualify him 
to operate a car without further instruction. 

The man of the former class should be encouraged to ask 
questions, and if necessary to prolong his period of instruction 
until he has satisfied both himself and his instructor that he is 
c:ipable of rendering good service. The employee of the latter 
type, if retained, should be so thoroughly examined before being 
put in charge of a car that any lack of preparation will be ap
parent to the instructor and to himself. Above all, the . men 
should be taught that esprit de corps which makes them proud 
or the uniform they wear and of the service in which they a re 
engaged. This spirit, if properly felt, is not only the greatest 

inspiration to the performance of good service by each man, 
but it makes each man discountenance poor service in other 
employees. 

Mr. W eston's Proposed Franchise 

The ideal urban electric railway franchise, according to 
Mr. Weston, is one which provides simply the maximum rate 
of dividend which a public service corporation shall pay, or 
else the profit which it can earn on the amount of money 
which it has actually invested in its enterprise. Such a fran
cl1ise would specify that the rate of fare to be charged would 
be either raised or lowered by the city at definite periods, ac
curding to the returns from operation. T!he rate could then 
be either a flat rate, like the straight 5-cent fare, or could 
be based on the length of ride, a plan which Mr. Weston 
thinks more equitable to the company and the public on certain 
kinds of urban properties. The franchise would g rant the com
pany a monopoly of the transportation facilities in the territory 
which it serves, and the right, under certain conditions, where 
the traffic is insufficient to make the line otherwise profitable, of 
being fi nancially assisted by subsidies raised by local assess
ments on the land benefited. 

Mr. Weston clearly characteri zes the usual methods of 
g1 anting franchises as very "haphazard" and as resulting 
in conditions that are detrimental both to the compani es and 
tlle communities in which they, operate, and he presents a 
s"ffong array of arguments in favor of his plan. lt should 
certainly encourage investment in legitimate railway enter
prises. The ordinary business risks of a railway company can 
be fairly well calculated in advance, but it is difficult to secure 
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tho:: engagement of capital in undertakings where the profits 
and even the integrity of the investment depend so largely as 
they do now upon the whims of municipal or State authorities. 
We believe also that many, if not most, railway properties would 
be in very much better financial condition at present if their 
franchises had been drawn along the lines suggested by Mr. 
Weston. At the times of their organization the risks involved 
seemed large and liberal rates of return would undoubtedly 
have been allowed. Some railway companies ultimately become 
prosperous and others do not, but the public, forgetting the 
failures, usually considers that those which are successful should 
not be allowed to pay more than a very low percentage on the 
capital invested in them. 

We are not sure that all will agree with Mr. Weston that 
the surplus to go to the public with success ful companies should 

in this report, will commend itself to every one, and to do this 
properly there should be records of the passenger traffic and 
a competent const ructor of timetables to utilize this informa
tion. Nor can we see any objection to the rulings of the com
mittee in regard to the assignment of runs or the reduction of 
lay-over time. The latter sometimes cannot be entirely elimi
nated, as a short lay-over time is necessary with certain lengths 
of run and headway between cars, and if there is a logical 
method, like seniority, by which the men can indicate their 
preference for runs, there is no reason why they should want 
to trade runs permanently among themselves. As for trading 
single runs, it is practically always possible for a man to get 
n lief from a single run, if he notifies his division superin
tendent in advance. His run then properly belongs to the first 
man on the extra list, so that any unauthorized trading simply 

be in the form of fare reductions. There are many who be- creates confusion and dissatisfaction. 
licve that the community as a whole is entitled to any such pro
portion rather than the users of the line. This, however, is a 
comparatively small detail, and a plan which would prove 
attractive to the authorities of one city might appeal differently 
to those of · another. In the same way, to increase the compen
sation which a company now receives for the transportation of 
passengers, many people believe that a reduction of taxation 
would be better than to increase fares. Altoge ther, Mr. Wes
ton's proposed substitute for the present chaotic conditions will 
undoubtedly have many partisans. 

Schedules and Timetables 

It is remarkable that the topic of schedules and timetables 
si10uld not previously have been made the subj ect of a report 
at an annual convention. In a sense it is the basis of the entire 
service. The simplest method of railway operation is to 
~1aintain the same headway and running time of the cars 
throughout the day. This would make the distribution of the 
men and the arrangement of their hours of labor a very easy 
matter. Unfortunately the volume of traffic does not follow 
tliis simple law. Economy requires the headway between cars 
to be increased when the traffic falls off and policy dictates that 
it be decreased as the traffic rises. This necessitates the use 
of trippers and complicates the arrangement of straight and 
swing runs. 

Theoret ically the number of seats furnished by a railway 
company should bear a direct ratio _to the number of passengers 
carried, but as the volume! of traffic presenting itself for trans
portation cannot be known in advance and is affected by the 
weather and other causes, the best that a company can do is 
to provide timetables to suit the different prospective condi
tions, and vary them at short notice if necessary. We notice 
from the report that 36 companies of the 64 reporting on run
ning time maintain the same running time throughout the entire 
day, and that 39 companies out of the 57 reporting on schedules 
maintain their regular schedules during stormy weather, but the 
committee evidently does not consider this practice advisable, 
as it recommends that the companies avoid, as fa r as possible, 
the use of inflexible timetables. 

The committee makes in all nine recommendations. Of these 
one contains certain definitions; four, those upon passenger 
counts, adjustment of running times and service and the con
strnction of timetables, relate purely to the company; two, 
those in regard to lay-over time and the assignment of tripper 
service, relate both to the company and the men; and two, or 
tl10se in regard to the selection of runs and to trading runs, 
principally concern the men, although they also have a bearing 
on efficient operation. 

The advisability of the adjustment of service t<;> traffic re
quirements on city roads, which are the only ones considered 

Advertising for Traffic in the Central States 

The advertising methods of electric railways in the Cen
tral States offe r an int er es ting subject for study because of 
the great variety of m ediums u sed for soliciting traffic. 
The publicity matter of each road reflects in a way the 
local situation. That is , a road which has a terminal in a 
large city a nd o ffers se rvice to park or lake resorts can 
afford and u sually does undertake to distribute more ex
pensive and thus more attractive publicity matter than does 
a smaller road serving a community of people living on 
farms and in village s and towns. The road in the latter 
situation and the service which it has to offer are more a 
part of the every-day life of the community than is the prop
erty reaching the metropolitan districts. Thus the popu
lation knows what the road has to offer and, with the ex
ception of special excursions and interline business, exten
sive advertising would not be profitable. 

T.he increase in interline travel on interurban railways in 
Ohio· and Indiana experienced during the past year is due 
both to improved service and to publicity. The pub
licity has been obtained largely in two ways. Practically 
all of the interline roads include in their advertising pro
g rams announcements of the through connections that are 
offered. The second and more indirect method of pre
senting th e possibilities of through electric railway travel to 
the general public has been by the operation of special 
cars on trips of from 300 to 400 miles to and from the meet
ings of the Central Electric Railway Association, which 
are held every two months at some important traffic center 
in Ohio or Indiana. At the time of these meetings the 
daily papers have given considerable space to describing the 
long trips of the special interurban cars. This publicity, 
fo ll owed by regular announcements made by the railways 
offering the sale of through tickets to any point on the 
connected lines represented by the Central Electric Railway 
Association, has been a profitable means of promoting long
distance travel. The u se of advertising methods for solicit
ing freight traffic is being more widely accepted than ever 
before and the anticipated results are being obtained. As 
with passenger advertising, those interurban roads which 
are in position to handle freight to the greatest number 
of towns and offer the best service in comparison with 
competitive steam lines spend most for advertising. 

The features which are most widely advertised in addi
tion to those of regular passenger and freight traffic, both 
local and interline, are excursions and amusement resorts. 
The advertising matter soliciting such traffic is published 
irregularly and takes many forms. Nearly every company 
has adopted some form of advertising emblem. 
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Conventionalities 
Au revoir until 19II . 

Anyhow, the weather has been fine . 

W hose face did you wash this morning? 

And you may yet see one game of the world's series. 

Have you had your rail road t icket va lidated, so that you 
can ge t hom e without poun din g the ties ? 

Smiling "Freddy" Dell" who is assisting Secretary Keegan 
o f the Manu facturers' Association, is with us again thi s year. 
Ask him how the baby is. 

W . G. Gove, sup erin t endent of equipment , Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit System, is rum or ed to have standardized a bathing 
suit good fo r all seasons of the year. 

Bert Berry and Ross Hayes are beginning to show the effects 
of the strain . Being chairman of the finance committee or 
the entertainment committee is not a bed of roses. 

William V. D ee, of the G. Drouve Company, enj oyed h im
self immensely Saturday and Sunday. H e was sad the rest 
of the week. Afte r Sunday Anti-Pluvius was conspicuous on 
the Boardwalk. 

Wylie Brown, general sales agent of the Bridgeport Brass 
Company, is at the convention in the interests of Phono
Electric trolley wire. He is an attentive listener to the dis
cussions of the Engin eering A ssociation. 

James Anderson, general manager, Canadian lines, Det roit 
United Railway, is the great organizer of the conven tion. H e 
has formed the " Cocktail Club," the emblem of which is a 
feather of the shape and color of a cocktaii worn in the hats 
of members. 

"Nick" Tri st, V. S. Yarnell and W . E . Ber ry, of the Car
negie Steel Company, are very fond of riding in the "sea
going hacks." The other night they tried to induce pro
prietors of a chair stable to equip the chairs with solid steel 
wheels. It's not the al titude, but the salt air. 

Shuffleboard at the Chalfonte is ·11n excitin g game espe
cially at 4 o 'clock in the mornin g, at least it seems so to 
Parker and Keys. of the Detroit United contin gent . If their 
fingernails had held out they would be at it yet ; as it was, a 
manicure had to be consulted. 

The tota l registration up to S p. m. Thursday was about 
2,600. The registration of the fi ve associations was I,OI9 dele
gates and affiliated -associates. The men guests numbered 87, 
making a total of 1,106. The Manu facturers' Association had 
registered 1,127 members , and nearly 400 ladies' badges had 
been issued. 

J ohn N. N in d, Jr., has r es ig ned as assistant to the adver
t isin g manager of The J . G. Brill Company, Philadelph ia. 
For sever al years previous t o hi s co nnection with the 
Brill Co mp any, Mr. N ind occupied positions as assistant 
busin ess manager and assistan t editor of the E LECTRIC R AIL
WAY REVIEW a:n d the " Rai lway A ge." 

E. J . Burdick, super intendent of power, Detroi t U nited Rail 
ways, is at t he convention fo r business, not for a good time. 
The lates t improvement in equipment, the fin e points of 
operation, the important and salient features of all t he pa
pers and di scussions will be thoroughly ass imilated for his 
wo rk on the D etroit U nited Railways. 

Dun can McDo nald, ge neral m anager Montrea l Stree t 
Railway and presiden t of the Pay-As-You-Enter Car Cor
poration, a rrived at the convention W cd ncs day m orn in g. 
Fresh from the boulevards of Paris he spor ts Fre nch ap
parel from top to toe, insists on ordering his "dejeuner" 
"a la Parisienne" and talks with a pronounced F rench ac
cent. T hi s is na tural, as he is a d irect descendant fro m Mc
Donald, the famous marshal of Napoleon. 

The convention being almost over, the State authorities have 
drcided to put a tighter lid on Atlantic City. At a meeting 
c.1 £ the Grand J ury at May's Landing Oct. II Justice T renchard 
said that it had been brought to his attention that liquor was 
being sold after hours in Atlantic City and enj oined the jury 
to indict those who violated the law. 

T he name seems a little strange at first, but appear s to fit 
the conditions better than American Street & Interu rban Rail
way Association and is certain ly much easier to say. Anyone 
visiting the Pier · and seeing so much electric railway apparatus 
in evidence would have no difficulty in identifying this con
vention as that of an electric rai lway association. 

P hilander Betts, chief engineer of the Boar d of Public Serv
ice Commissioners of New Jersey, spent Wednesday in At
lantic City. He returned yes terday to Trenton to be present 
at a hearing to establish a standard classification of telephone 
accounts. U nder the New Jersey law the telephone compa
nies are included among the other public uti lity corporations 
which are under the jurisdiction of the commission. 

It's H ay here and Hay ther~ among the exhibits these days, 
fo r between them the two H ay brothers of Easton, P a., are 
well nigh ubiquitous. They are accompanied by eight other 
live representatives of the H ay properties, which are the 
J\: or thampton Traction Company, Easton & W ashington Trac
tion Company and the Montgomery Traction Company. VI/. 0. 
Hay, J r., the crown prin ce of the Hay dynasty, is also present 
to en j oy the technical and social featu res ?f his second At
lan tic City convention. -

The paper by E. F. Schneider, general manager of the Cleve
land, Southwestern & Columbus Railway, on the subj ect of 
"Criminal Negligence," read at the meeting of the Claim 
Agents' Association vVedn esday, attracted a great deal of at
tention. I t was thought at fi rst that Mr. Schneider would 
not be able to come to the convention and present the paper 
in person, as he was indisposed last week, but fo rtun ately he 
was able to do so. H e is feeling much better on account of 
his trip to Atlantic City. 

A fter an absence of seven years in Pari s, F red L. Merri tt 
has returned to the U nited States and is attending the con
vention this week. Mr. Merritt recently met Nelson E. Weeks, 
vice-president and general manager of the Rand Avery Supply 
Company, Boston, and accepted a position with that company 
to further its interests in the transportation fi eld. Before 
going to Pari s to work fo r the N orth German Lloyd Steam
ship Company, Mr. Merri tt was fo r many years in the elec
tri c railway supply business in this country. H is return to 
the fie ld will be welcomed by a large circle of friends. 

E. H . Baker and Scott H. Blewet t , the two new m embers 
of t he Manufa cturers' Executive Committee, are both de
cided acquisit ions, as both have had extended exp erience in 
convent ion work. Mr. Baker has been fo r years conspicu
ous in the work of the Master Car Builders' and the Mas
ter Mechanics' A ssoc iation. H e has serve d previously on 
the committee to which he has just been elect ed, and was 
treasurer of the or ganization fo ur years ago . Mr. Blewett 
has been a member of the supplymen's organization at the 
steam railway convention, and served one term as chairman 
thereof. 

The electric railway business includes many men who have 
graduated into it from the steam railroad busin ess, but there 
a re comparatively fe w men who have abandoned the delights 
o f electric railroading to engage in the steam railroad busi
ness. One o f these, however, is Eugene Chamberlain, who has 
spent considerable time at the Pier this week. Mr. Chamber
lain is chairman of equipment o f the clearing house of the 
New York Cent ral lines and was formerly connected with 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company. H e was originally a 
Kew York Central man and later returned to that company, 
but has always kept his interest in electric rail roading ano 
nearly every year fi nds him at the electric rai lway convention. 
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MEETING OF THE TRANSPORTATION & TRAFFIC 
ASSOCIATION 

The final meeting of the Transportation & . Traffic Associa
tion was held yesterday morning at the Greek Temple. Presi
dent Todd called the meeting to order at IO o'clock and an
nounced that the first subject on the program was the pres
entation of the paper on "The Use of Metal Tickets," by 
George L. Radcliffe, superintendent Cleveland Railway. This 
paper is found elsewhere in this issue. In the absence of Mr. 
Radcliffe, the reading of the paper was dispensed with and on 
motion it was entered on the record· as prepared. 

TRAINING OF TRANSPORTATION EMPLOYEES 

The report of the committee on training of transportation 
employees was then presented. It is published in another por
tion of this issue. 

C. D. Emmons, F ort Wayne, Ind., stated that during the past 
month he had been present at four investigations, at which the 
primary thought in the minds of the investigators seemed to 
have been whether or not sufficient care had been taken in 
the hiring and training of men. Fortunately, his company 
had adopted very largely the standards proposed by the com
mittee whose report had just been read and its records were in 
splendid shape. H e thought that it was a matter of great im
portance to keep r ecords in this way. 

D. H. Lovell, Pennsylvania Railroad, said that one of the 
most important points mentioned in the rep'Ort, according to his 
steam railroad experience, was the written examination of men, 
graded by percentages. He thought that after the men had 
been accepted they should be given this written examination. 
The Pennsylvania for 35 or 40 years had paid special attention 
to training men for its service, and all of the prominent officials, 
as well as every other man in the company, had been so trained. 
Thus, the president of the company was an engineer. The 
result is that if the company should be so unfortunate as to lose 
one of its staff officers his place could be fi lled with a man from 
the company's own ranks. Another important point in connec
t ion with the training of the men was to induce the men after 
they had been trained to remain with the company. Every one 
knew that it was a difficult matter to get any man away from 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. The reason was that the company 
looked af ter the interests of the men. While its discipline was 
unifo rmly general, it was not unduly severe, and if a man was 
discha rged he really discharged himself. He thought the dif
ficu lties wh ich arise are usually the outcome of some trifling 
thing which should have been corrected when the question 
arose. 

W. H . Collins, Fonda, N. Y., was interested in the best 
methods of breaking in men for the high-speed service, and 
he was specially glad to note that the committee recommended 
giving the candidate for a position more shop training or 
technical training than had been customary in the past. He 
believed that a little more knowledge of technical matters on 
the part of motormen would often save a great deal of delay 
in operation, as well as damage to the equipment. For some 
years all new men employed by his company had been given 
a written examination and if the candidate did not pass a 
certain percentage he was not accepted. Another valuable 
point of the written examination is that it ·supplies a permanent 
record of the fact that each man has been given instructions 
and has been examined in the different subj ects covered by 
the examination. The written examination also makes the candi
date realize that the company places great stress on his being 
instructed and informed on the different subjects treated. His 
company has recently compiled a handbook of electrical equip
ment with diagram charts for the use of inspectors, starters 
ancJ motormen, to give them an idea of the mechanical working 
of the machinery of the car. It had also compiled a book of 
questions covering all the rules, which motormen will have to 
learn before they are permanently appointed. 

W. R. W. Griffin, East Liverpool, Ohio, said that he had also 

made it a point to impress the men with the fact that their 
work was a dignified one. The wages paid motormen and con
ductors compare very favorably with those paid bank clerks, 
for instance, and they should be made to feel that it is worth 
their while to engage in the work as their life work. 

Mr. Lovell, Pennsylvania Railroad, said that when his com
pany installed electric power between Atlantic City and Phila
delphia the men had rather looked down upon the new motive 
power, but he had secured th eir interest in it by appeaimg to 
their loyalty. Recently, in talking to a motorman on the line 
who had been a locomotive engineer, and all of the motormen 
on the line had formerly been locomotive engineers, he said: 
"Mr. Lovell, the only trouble with this thing is that it did not 
start early enough. If it had started twenty years ago, I should 
have lived twenty years longer." That illustrated the changed 
opinion o•f the men in respect to electric operation. 

L. H. Palmer, New York, said that the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company had been using graphic methods for educat
ing the men, with exc,ellent results. It had recently found that 
some men did not know how to use the telephone. Every 
man must now pass an examination on how to use the tele
phone. He understood that the Chkago City Railway had 
prepared a very simple diagram showing how a man should 
handle an air brake. In Boston a letter of advice is issued to 
new motormen and conductors; it was so good that it has 
been adopted almost verbatim in New York. He thought that 
in some large cities it might not be practicable to conduct 
written examinations. Instead, in New York, the men are 
obliged to attend meetings once a month, in which all the 
rules are carefully reviewed. He had found that the best way 
of making the employees able to understand and appreciate the 
rules. It was also important that the men should realize that 
the position of motorman was a very responsible and important 
one and that they should be interested in and proud of their 
work. 

Upon motion of Mr. Shannahan, Baltimore, the report was 
then accepted and the committee was continued for another 
year. 

SCHEDULES AND TIMETABLES 

The report of the committee on the construction of schedules 
and timetables was then pre1,ented. It was read by the secre
tary and is published elsewhere in this issue. 

Prof. A. R. Richey, Worcester, said in opening the discussion 
on schedules and timetables that he had recently been engaged 
in standardizing the timetables of a large city and surburban 
system in the eastern part of Massachusetts. The methods 
followed were largely those outlined in the committee's report. 
He had found that the definitions for "straight" and "swing" 
runs and one or two other expressions in common use varied 
widely on different roads. He hoped that the committee would 
continue the work of preparing definitions and thought that 
the terms "tripper" and "extra" should also be defined. He had 
a pretty good idea in his own mind as to where the line should 
be drawn between a "tripper" and an "extra,'' as he supposed 
aH had, but thought that if these distinctions should be brought 
together, they would vary almost as widely as · the distinctions 
between "straight" and "swing" runs. He would also like to 
have some specific term to indicate the difference between two 
different methods of determining schedule speed. One is to 
include the lay-over time; that is, to divide the total number of 
miles run by the total number of car hours per day. The other 
is to divide the number of miles run per trip by the time used 
to make the trip excluding the lay-over time. He thought that 
possibly the expression "schedule speed per trip" was as good 
as any which he knew at present to describe the speed when 
the lay-over time was excluded. Another important matter was 
to determnine the best kind of timetable for suburban service. 
T he timetables of city roads usually gave the evening time at 
each terminal of the road. But, as those lines where the head
way is frequent were usually double track, there was no ques
tion about designating meeting points. With single track 
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suburban line, however, there may be some variati on in meet
ing points. 

J. K. Punderford, N ew Haven, brought up the question of 
the design of timetables, and said that he was partial to the 
g raphical timetable, especially as his company had electrified 
steam lines and lines where electric cars moved under half 
hour or hour headway on the same road with steam trains 
with unequal headway. He asked whether the committee had 
made any investigation of that point. 

N . W . Bolen, Newark, said that the committee had asked 
in its data sheet whether interurban companies preferred the 
construction of timetables by diagram or by the string method, 
but could not get any replies, .;;o had confined the attention 
this year largely to city timetables. H e thought that the com
mittee next year should go more deeply into the subject of 
interurban timetables. 

T. C. Cherry, Utica, sa id that as an aid to constructing 
timetables the transportation department on his road re
quired the conductors to rep ort on each trip the number 
of standing passengers as w ell as delays in suburban serv
ice of over five minute s and in city se rvice of over two 
minutes. These report s are se para te from the trip cards 
and are filed in the main offic e. 

J. E. Duffy, Syracuse, thought th e mo st sati sfactory way 
of counting passengers was by special in sp ec tors. Dia
grams showing these counts are often of valu e when com
plaints are made as to the character of se rvice in any par
ticular locality and also in the construction of timetables. 
He agreed with the committe e th at the tripp er service 
should be shown on the regula r tim etable as far as possi
ble because it allowed the carhou se for em an t o ass ign the 
same men to the same tripper s ev er y day. H e realized, 
of course, that this was impossible und er all conditions, 
because more tripper service w as n ee ded on some days 
than on others. But carhouse for em en w ere m ore particu
lar in sending out extra service if it w as regula rly incor
porated in the timetable. A very important point was tha t 
the construction of timetables and the duty of th eir peri
cdic revision should be in the hands of on e m an. P ossibly, 
only large roads can afford the expense of a special m an 
for this work. But the smaller roads can assign th e work 
to some man as a part of his dutie s. 

E. L. Hibbard, Toronto, said that his company had a very 
heavy morning rush and heavier evening rush, with sriiall 
normal traffic during the day, so that the transit problem 
was a difficult one to handle in Toronto. His company had 
constructed its timetables in such a way th a t th e extra men 
required are reduced to a minimum. Each divi sion superin
tendent and each inspector has blue-printed copies of tfie 
timetables so as to be familiar with the road s and the times that 
cars should pass certain points. The company also has road
masters, to check up the travel and running time of the cars. 
They believed that a counting staff attach ed to th e t r an spor 
tation departm ent was a more reliable mean s of ascertaining 
the traffic on a, line than conductors' r epor ts , an d t hey h ad 
such a staff. The records compiled by the count s thus secured 
were tabulated in chart form for the convenience of the com
pany, and these chart s had proved very valuable. 

Mr. Bolen, Newark, speaking for the comm ittee, then 
said that it had been impossible for the committee to include 
in it s report all of the data compiled during it s investi ga tions, 
but that these data were on fil e in the secret ary's offi ce, and 
also a large diagram in which the principal data had been 
cha rted. This information was available t o the m ember com
pani es through the secretary. 

H. C. P age, Worcester, thought that it was impossible t o 
eliminate lay-over time entirely, unless a ve ry large numbe,· 
of cars were run. If there was n o lay-ove r t im e, it would be 
diffi cult to k eep cars on schedule time, and thi s was a point 
whi ch the public was demanding to a const antly increasing 
degree. H e agreed with the recomm endati ons of the co m
mi ttee in regard to methods of counting passe nge rs. In 

regard to conclusion 6 of the report, that is, on the method 
of se lecting nms, a rath er pecul iar system was followed in 
W orcester . The men on each division had the right to bid 
fo r any parti cular run. These bids h ad to be in writing and 
place d in a box provided for that purpose . The older men 
we re g iven th e preference of rttns in the method of selection. 

:Mr . Bolen , Newark, said th at on the P ubli c Service Railway 
the selection of runs was made by posting the timetables in 
the car barn and the men make their 'selection in the order of 
their seniority. 

M r. P almer , New York, said that it was advisable for the 
la rger companies to study the possibility of short service of 
ca rs operated between intermedi ate terminals. T his could be 
done by studying the t raffic load line. H e believed in making 
passenger counts by a special force composed of men who do 
that ,vork continually. 

Upon motion of Mr. Cherry. t he report of the committee wa., 
adopted. 

M I SCELLANEOUS BUS I NE SS AND ELECTION OF OF FICERS 

President T odd then referred to the proposed change in the 
constitution and by-laws in regard to the change in the name of 
the associati on. U pon motion of M r. P age, the change was 
approved. · 

President Todd then called fo r th e report of the nominat
ing committee. 

Mr. Allen, Utica, in presenting the report , said that befor e 
doing so he would like to make a short explanation. H e said 
that at the Denver convention fo ur offi cers or m embers of 
the executive committee were retired. This year the com
mittee recommended retiring five officers or members of the 
executive committee, leaving three _in position, and these, the 
committee proposed, should be promoted. The committee had 
t ri ed to recognize geographical distributi on so far as it could 
in these selections, to name gentlemen who had served on com
mittees, and to include four general managers, three superin 
tendents and one passenger man. H e then read the nominations 
of the committee, which were as fo llows : 

F or president, H. C. Page, general manager, \Vorcester Con
solidated Street Railway, \Vorcester, Mass. 

First vice-president, J. N . Shannahan, general manager, 
Washington, Baltimore & Annapolis E lectric R ailway, Balti
m ore, l\Id. 

For second vice-p resident, C. E. Learned, superinten dent of 
inspecti on, Boston E levated R ailway, Boston, Mass. 

For third vice-president , D ana Steven s, Cincinnati Tracti on 
Company. 

F or members of the executive committee: C. D. E mmons, 
general manager, Ft. vVayne & W abash Valley Trac tion Com
pany, Ft. W ayne, Ind. ; J. B. Sullivan, general supervisor, 
Chicago Railways Company, Chicago, Ill. ; J. vV. Glendening, 
general passenger agent, Saginaw & Bay City Radway Com
pany, Bay City, Mich,; A. Gaboury, superintendent, Montreal 
Street Railway, Montreal, Can. 

These officers we re un animously elected, and President T odd 
appointed Mr Allen to escort President-elect P age to the chair. 

President Pai;,;e, upon being installed, expressed his apprccia• 
ti on of the honor which had been extended to him in hi s election 
and solicited the support o f the members in making the work 
for the coming year a success. 

M r. Allen then moved a resolution o f thanks to the 
officers of the associat ion fo r th eir effici ent work during the 
past year. This motion was seconded and carri ed. Jl, fr. Page 
then announced that the mee tin g was adj ourned. 

-----·♦·----

Th e Acme Indica tor Company, Cleveland. Ohio, has recently 
rece ived an order for the entire equi pm ent of the I-Iurlson & 
M,mhattan Railroad, New York, anrl fo r the pa rtial ccmipmcnt 
of the Metropolitan \Ves t S ide Elen terl Railway. The corn
p,my's r egister shows a la rge number of r ailway managers who 
are in vestiga ting t he matt er. 
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MEETING OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

The final m eeting of the A m erican Street & Interurban 
Railway Association, n ow the American E lectric Railway 
A ssociation, wa s held yesterday afternoon, at the Greek 
Temple on the Pier. President Shaw call ed the meeting t o 
ord er at 2.30 p. m. The report of ·th e committee on edu
cat ion wa s t hen p r esented. The fo llowing papers were then 
read: "Franchises," by Charl es V. Weston , president South 
Side E levated Rail road, Chicago, Ill. ; "What Interurban 
Rai lway Co mp anies Do for the Pub lic," by J oseph A. Mc
Gowan, secretary and trea surer Terre H aut e, Indianapolis 
& Eastern Traction Company, Terre H aute, Ind. , and 
' 'Taxes and Licens es," by Guy E . Tripp , Stone & Y\T ebster, 
Boston, Mass. 

The report of the committee on education and the two 
first papers m ent ioned are p ubli shed elsew here in this issue. 
The paper by Mr. Tripp will be published in tomorrow's . 

The president then called for the report of the committee on 
nominat ions. This was presented by the chai rman of the 
committ ee, C. Loomis A llen, who reported as fo llows: 

For president , A rthur W . Brady, presid ent Indiana Union 
Traction Company, Anderson, Ind. 

Fo r first vice-presid ent , Thomas N . McCarter, president 
Public Service R ai lway, Newark, N . J. 

For second vice-president, George H. Harries , second 
vice-pres id ent W ashingto n R ailway & E lectric Company, 
W ashin g ton, D. C. 

For third vice-president, Charles N. Black, vice-president and 
general manager United R ailroads of San Francisco, San 
Francisco, Cal. 

For fourth vice-president, W. G. Ross, managing director 
Montreal Street R ailway. 

These officers were unanimou sly elected. President Shaw 
called President-elect Brady t o the chair, w hich invitation h e 
accepted. 

President-elect Brady then made a short add ress. in which 
he spoke of his app reciation of the high honor which had been 
conferred upon him. He referred to the presence at the meet
ing of H. H. Littell, who had issued the call fo r the fi rst meet
ing of the association in 1882, and was elected at that meeting 
as the first president of the association. Only 27 persons were 
present at that meeting, and Mr. Brady drew a striking com
parison between the condition of the industry and the associa
tion at that time and at present. In conclu sion, he stated that 
he thought the best evidence of his appreciation of the honor 
of his election as president which he could afford was to fo llow 
in the footsteps of President Shaw and his other predecessors. 

RESOLUTIONS 

The secretary then read the report of the committee on 
resolutions. In the first resolution the thanks of the association 
were extended to all members of the association and its 
affi liated associations for the preparation and aid in preparation 
of the reports and papers presented at the meeting. The second 
expressed the appreciation of the associ<> tion for the dis
interested and unselfish b.bors of the committees on active and 
associate member.ship. The third extended the thanks and 
appreciation of the association to the lVIanufacturers' Associa
t ion for the exhibits and entert ainment provided at the con
vention. The fourth extend~d the thanks of the assoc iation 
to the tech nical pr~ss for its wise support and careful attention 
to the broad development of the el~ctric railway art and to the 
problems confronting the various properti es. The fifth referred 
by name to tho<e conn ~cted with the industry whom death had 
taken during the year and reported the sense of loss which 
the association and the indu stry had sustained in their death. 

H. H. Littell, Buffalo, th ~n offered a resolution thanking l\Ir. 
Shaw for his able and efficient management of the association 
and for the work he had done in the interests of the associa
tion and for the fair and imoartial manner in which h ~ !:ad 
discharged his duties as presiding officer. 

Upon motion, the meeting then adjourned. 

THE NEW PRESIDENT .OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

A rthur W . Brady, president and general counsel of the Indi
ana U nion Traction Company, who was elected president of 
the American Association at the meeting yesterday afternoon, 
although a young man, is one of the foremost interurban rail
way executives in the United States. Mr. Brady was born 
in Muncie, Ind., in 1865 and received his early education in 
the public schools of that city and in a private school at 
Litchfield, Conn. E ntering the academic department of Yale 
u niversity he graduated in the class of 1887 and then returned 
to Ft. \ Vayne, Ind., where he read law for one year. In 1888 
he entered the law school of the University of Michigan and 
graduated in 1889. He began the practice of law in Muncie, 
Ind., immediately after graduation and remained there until 
1902. During the early years of his practice he was elected 
Mayo r of the city and held that offic e for four years. His 

Arthur W. Brady, President-Elect American Electric 
Railway Association. 

fir s t experience in electric railway work was in the capacity 
of counsel for the Citizens' Street Railway of Muncie, which 
was subsequently acquired by the Indiana Union Traction Com
pany. He was also employed as counsel by the Union Traction 
Company of Indiana, which at that time wa;; actively engaged 
in the construction and extension of interurban Jines, and he 
was also retained as counsel by the Muncie, Hartford & Ft 
Wayne Railway, now the Bluffton division of the Indiana 
Union Traction Company. 

\ \Then const ruction work was begun on the Indianapolis 
Northern Railway, which is now the Indianapolis-Noblesville 
division of the Indiana U nion Traction Compa~y, Mr. Brady 
was elected secretary of the new company and he moved to 
Indianapolis, where the o ffices of the company were located. 
Shortly after the organization of the · Indiana Union Traction 
Company in 1903 Mr. Brady was elected its vice-president and 
in 1904 he was elected president. At that time the general 
office s of the company were removed to Anderson, Ind., and 
Mr. Brady left Indianapolis to take up his residence in Ander
son. 
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Mr. Brady is a director of the Ohio Electric Railway and 
has been closely associated with the management of the Terre 
Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern Traction Company and the In
dianapolis Traction & Terminal Company, although he has 
never had any official conne~tion with either of these com
panies. 

At the Columbus meeting in 1906 Mr. Brady was elected 
third vice-president of the American Street & Interurban Rail
way Association, in 1907 he was elected second vice-president, 
and in 1908 he was advanced to the office of first vice-presi
dent, which he has held for two years. 

The company of which Mr. Brady is president is one of 
the largest interurban systems in the United States and Mr. 
Brady's long connection with it in an executive and legal 
capacity has afforded him wide opportunities for studying the 
many problems connected with interurban railway management . 
and policy. His close connection with a number of city sys
tems has also given him an insight into the problems peculiar 
to urban transportation companies. Mr. Brady is an excellent 
presiding officer and the association is to be congratulated 
upon having selected as its _president a man of such marked 
executive ability, long experience and wide acquaintance in the 
electric railway field. 

----·•·----
A CANADIAN TEA PARTY 

A notable feature of the convention has been the large 
number of Canadians. On Wednesday evening some 22 faith
ful sons of the Maple Leaf assembled in one of the cafes 
on the Boardwalk to prove that good fellowship is not con
fined to Yankees. Among those who were on hand to give 
and take enjoyment on this occasion were the following; 
Thomas H . . McCauley, manager and electrical engineer, Cal
gary Street Railway; Wilford Phillips, general manager and 
chief engineer, Winnipeg Electric Railway. ; R. R. Knox, traffic 
manager, Winnipeg Electric Railway; L. Garrett, master me
chanic, ·winnipeg Electric Railway; C. L. Wilson, assistant 
general manager, Toronto & York Radial Railway; A. M. 
Smith, master mechanic, Toronto & York Radial Railway; 
·waiter McRea, superintendent, motor, truck and mechanical 
department, Toronto Railway; A. Gaboury, superintendent, 
Montreal Street Railway; D. E. Blair, superintendent rolling 
stock, Montreal Street Railway; and A. J. McDonald, super
intendent of city division, Quebec Railway, Light & P ower 
Company. 

----·•·----
THE DIXIE SPREAD 

The second annual banquet tendered to various executives of 
Southern street railway properties by the Southern Street 
Railway Supplymen, held at the Marlborough-Blenheim, was 
a splendid success. Plates were served for 52. The affair was 
informal, the object of the dinner being to bring the purchas
ers and the salesmen in closer affiliation. Quite a number of 
very distinguished gentlemen were present. The wel!-known 
and successful operator, T. W. Passailaigue, superintendent of 
railways, of Charleston, S. C., acted as toastmaster. The fol
lowing railway men responded to toasts : T . H . Tutweiler, 
Memphis; Percy Warner, Nashville ; D. A. Hegarty, Little 
Rock; M. S. Sloan, Birmingham; H. J. Dressel, New Orleans; 
D. C. Frost and A. T. Powell, Lynchburg ; J. W . Hancock, 
Roanoke ; C. A. Avant, Birmingham; W . W . S. Butler, N ew
port News; Mr. Embry, of Ford, Bacon & Davis, and J. T . 
Nym an and W . J. Massee, of Macon. 

The following supplymen also spoke : George \V. W atts, 
E lectric Service Supplies Company ; C. K . King, vi ce-president 
Ohio Brass Company; Sterling G. Turner, manager A tlanta 
Ca r Whee l & Manufacturing Company; S am (Red) \Vatkins, 
Atlanta Car Wheel & Manufacturing Company; Ralph Sanger , 
of W onham, Sange r & Bates; Fred L . Markham, The J. G. 
Brill Company, and W . A. McWhorter , Galena Signal Oil Com
pany. 

Other railway and supplymen who atte.nded the gladsome 
feast included W . C. Devane, Savannah ; E. A. Longmire, Nor
folk; T. H. Rabe, Birmingham, and E. W1, A lexander; T . D. 
Massee, Macon ; C. A. Smith, J ohn D. Chambers and C. If-I. 
Matthews, Atlanta ; D. L. Proctor, Athens; Roy V. Collin s and 
H . A. Goode, W onham , Sanger & Bates; George E. W illis and 
J. E . Slimp, Ohio Brass Company; W . M. Beisel, National 
Brake & E lectric Company; R. E. H olt, American Brake Shoe 
& Foundry Company ; A. Y. E vans, More-J ones Brass & Metal 
Company ; Lee W atson, Allis-Chalmer s Company; George E. 
Morton and J ack Thurston, Galena Signal Oil Company ; H . F. 
Cameron , W estinghouse E lectric & Manufacturing Company, 
and T . C. Gibboney. 

A ri sing toast was given in hon or of P a trick Calhoun, presi
dent U nited Rail roads of San F ranci sco, who wa.; absent. 
Aft er the close of the banquet the party attended the vaude
ville show in a body. 

Th e success of thi s banquet was largely due to the efforts 
of Messrs . Turn er, Markham and Willis . 

----·♦·----

THE A. S. I. R. M. A. GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 

The prize ·winners of the men's golf tournament, held at the 
Atlantic City Country Club yesterday afternoon, were R. E. 
Hamilton, Stone & Webster, Boston, Mass., who was three 
down to Colonel Bogey; T. J. Mullaney, Third Avenue Rail
road, New York, who was four down, and J. W. Rollins, Jr., 
who was also four down. Mr. Mullaney and Mr. Rollins drew 
lots for second and third places. W. L. Conwell, with 89, won 
the prize for the low gross score. The contest was match play 
against bogey, with handicaps based on the handicaps allowed by 
the home clubs of the contestants. 

----·♦·----

LADIES' AFTERNOON AT THE COUNTRY CLUB 

Ladies' afternoon at the Atlantic City Country Club lured 
about 150 ladies of the convention from the diversions of the 
Boardwalk. Special automobiles took the guests out and back. 
Tea lemonade and sandwiches were served in the club house. 
The,re were 36 entries in the clock golf putting contest and 
the winners were Mrs. J. W. Rollins, Jr., with a score of 19; 
Mrs. F. E. Donohoe, whose score was 20, and Mrs. R. E. 
Belknap with 21. The committee in charge of the afternoon 
entertainment consisted of l\:Iessrs . Garland, Berry, Oesterreich, 
Hegeman, Elmquist and Meeteer. 

----♦·----

THE JAPANESE TEA 

About 120 ladies of the convention attended the Japanese 
tea given yesterday afternoon in the Solarium of the Marlbor
ough-Blenheim. The ladies were served with tea and other 
light refreshments to the accompaniment of delightful music 
furnished by a ladies' string quartet. During the course of 

the afternoon R. J. Owens, vice president of the Whipple Sup
ply Company, rendered several songs which met with long ap
plause. Later T. B. Owens, of the Union Switch & Signal 
Company, Pittsburgh, entertained the ladies with magic and 
card tricks. 

Each of the ladies was presented with a souvenir in the form 
o f an attractive tray. The Solarium was tastefully decorated 
and the committee of ladi es in Japanese costumes gave a 
picturesque touch to the occasion. This committee consisted 
o f the following ladi es: Mrs. C. Loomis Allen, Mrs. T . C. 
Cherry, Mrs. W . B. Rockwell, Miss May H edley, Mrs. \V. E. 
Bartholomew, Mrs \ Villiam \Vampler, Mrs. VI/. K. A rchbold, 
Mrs. A. L. Whipple, Mrs. A. J. Pi zzini , Mrs. William H . 
Heulings and Mrs. A. C. Clark. The enter tainment committee 
of the Manu facturers' Association wa.; represented at this 
fun ction by the chairman, Ross F. H ayes. 

----·♦·•~---

c. F. Rice, works manager of the Wason l\I anufacturing 
Company, arrived \Vednesday evening. 
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MEETING OF THE ACCOUNTANTS' ASSOCIATION 

At the opening of the Thursday morning session of the 
Accountants' Association, President Swift announced that he 
had received a letter from Prof. M. E. Cooley expressing r e
gret .at his inabil ity to be present to present an address on 
the subject "Overhead Charges." 

M. R. Boylan, general auditor, Public Service Railway, 
Newark, N. J., then read a paper on "Collection and Audit
ing of Receipts of Prepayment Cars." An abstract of this 
paper is published elsewhere in this issue. 

J. H. N ea!, Boston E levated Railway, said it appeared to 
him that the use of a box with compartments was unneces
sary. For years the conductor had made the change, placing 
the fares in his pocket, and turning in a record at the end 
of the day on a time card which was compared with a reading 
taken by a starter. Plenty of fare boxes would receive the 
money deposited, register it and allow it to pass into a com
partment where the conductor could receive it, and thus 
continue easily to make change. It was a sufficient check to 
have such a box read by the starter as well as by the con
ductor, and very much more convenient to have the conduc
tor turn in his money with the day card as in the past. This 
would r equire no change in the general system of accounting. 
By the use of an audible signal in the fare box, the advantage 
furni shed by the regi ster was given because an audible signal 
of that character could be heard easi ly by inspectors on the 
car. The only feature of the present arrange ment with a 
rea-ister which would be absent with the fare box would be 
th;t the inspector on the inside of the car could not tell by 
the regi ste r the number of fares that had been taken pre
v. iously. Mr. Neal thought that the compartment boxes pro
vided a rather cumbersome way of handling the cash. 

Mr. Boylan stated that in two years' operation his com
pany had not been able to get a registering fare box which 
would receive the coins of the different denominations, such 
as pennies, nickel s and dimes. There were a number of de
vices on the market that would receive a 5-cent piece. 

Mr. N ea! said that if the money was expelled from the box 
to the conductor, he could make change easily. Several boxes 
were constructed so that they would not receive a coin as 
large as a 25-cent piece. The conductor upon observing that 
a person had inserted a coin of that size would make the 
necessary change instantly. If a person should tender a 
IO-cent piece, the conductor would give two 5-cent pieces, 
one of which would be dropped in for a fare. If, however, 
a person who was unfamiliar with the arrangement should 
drop a IO-cent piece in a fare box, change coul d be given on 
one device. Mr. N ea! thought that a method would be adopted 
whereby a person wh o dropped a IO-cent pi ece into a box 
which was adapted to receive only a 5-cent piece would be 
given a rebate check which might be cashed at the main office. 
Several devices worked well in receiving and assorting money. 
These devices registered r, 5 and IO-cent pieces, and au to
matically sorted them. These boxes had audible signals so 
that an inspector on the inside of the car could count fares 
collected by this method. 

Mr. Boylan said that hi s company returned the small cur
rency daily to the banks, which suppli ed it to the different 
stores and concerns. 

C. E. Thompson, Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Railroad, 
said that it had been the practice of his company not to accept 
coins which the bank would not take. Mr. Boylan said it was 
not the purpose to have a fare box that would take mutilated 
coin. The idea was to have one that would take coins a little 
larger than uniform size. The banks would accept coins of 
that kind. 

C. S. Mitchell, Pittsburgh Railways Company, 'aaid that a 
few months ago about 125 of the compartment fare boxes 
were installed on double-truck cars in Pittsburgh. Before 
installation of these boxes a visit was made to the headquarters 

of the Public Service Corporation and practically the same 
general details for handling money that were outlined in Mr. 
Boylan's paper were adopted in Pittsburgh. The company had 
recently ordered 100 more boxes and now had under considera
tion the adviaability of installing some kind of a fare box on 
all the cars. At the present time the company was not in 
favor of the coin-counting box. 

W. F. Ham, Washington Railway & Electric Company, said 
that he was perfectly satisfied that even with the prepayment 
car it was absolutely essential to have the fare box. Any one 
who used 25 cents for car fare in Washington usually bought 
tickets. The company was now following the practice of having 
reports made to the accounting department whenever any coin 
larger than a IO-cent piece waa passed into a box. This 
arrangement would scarcely be practicable for companies that 
did strictly a cash fare business. The register on the box was 
not satisfactory yet.. It was not necessary to use a compart
ment box;. The fare register was portable and every conductor 
secured his fare box at the time he ·atarted his rounds and 
turned it in when he finished. The objection to the register 
was that the number of fares in the box did not agree with 
the number rung up. 

Mr. Ne al said that the register on the inside of the box 
would probably disagree also. Mr. Ham said that was not 
necessarily so. In registering thd fares directly in the box 
there was more chance of making a miatake than if they were 
rung up on the register. While the company had not abandoned 
the idea of making the register operate, he could not say 
that it was considered satisfactory. It was an open question as 
to the best method of registration. Of course, it was likely 
that some of the difficulties were due to defect in the register. 

Thomas P. Kilfoyle, auditor, Cleveland Railway, aaid that 
the majority of the fares in Cleveland were paid by ticket and 
the company had not yet been able to find a box that would 
take care of tickets. The Cleveland conductors were supplied 
with small slips and when a pasaenger inserted IO cents or 25 
cents the conductor wrote the passenger's name, the amount 
deposited and the car number and placed the slip in the box, 
notifying the passenger to go to the main office for a refund. 

Mr: Ham said that his company had just started to record 
all tickets that were not good but were passed into the fare 
boxes and accepted by conductors. 

Mr. Boylan said hi s company had a scheme similar to 
that outlined by Mr. Ham, but it insisted that the conduc
tor m ake a note on his day card of any foreign coins or 
tickets deposited in the fare box. \,Vhen any foreign tick
ets or coins were found by clerks in the cashier's depart
ment notes of the fact were made. 

H. J. Davies, Cleveland Railway, sta ted that the Cleve
land franchi se ordinance contained a provision that when
eve r any rate of fare requiring the use of tickets was en
forced a reissuable ticket should be used. That provision 
was inse rted becau se at the time of pas sage of the ordi
nance a m etal ticket adapted to use in the fare box in
·atalled by the Municipal Traction Company was used. It 
·was a serious question now as to the sort of tickets to be 
used if t he rate of fare should be so changed as to neces
sitate the sa le of tickets. vVhat was a reissuable ticket? 
Could a paper ticket be construed to be a reissuable ticket? 
As the ordinance was originally drawn by the city, it re
qui r ed a metal ticket. Upon objection by the company to 
t he limit ation of a metal ticket, the word metal was changed 
to r eis suable. The company had not sold any of the metal 
tickets since it resumed pos..ession of the property. 

MEETING OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATIO N OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS 

Mr. Ham then presented the report of the committee 
appointed to attend the meeting of the National Associa
tion of Railway Commissioners on December 16 to 19, 1909. 
Mr. Ham and S. C. Rogers attended the meeting as the dele
gates of the association. The report said in part: 

(Continued on Page 825.) 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE COMMERCE 
COMMISSION AFFAIRS* 

BY GEORGE H. H ARRIES , CHAIRMAN ; C. S, SERGEANT AND 

FRANK R. FORD, 

T he "reign of economic terror" through which we have 
struggled and are struggling is, not the destructive era which 
legislative propositions might have made it. Bad as many 
conditions are, they are better than they would be had not sober 
sense frequently and successfully intervened when the vicious 
th~ uninformed, or the unthinking framed and presented legis~ 
lah ve · demands and suggestions and sought-subtly or vocifer
ously-to compel place for them among the effective statutes. 
. Com?utation as to. the output of controverting energy is 
impossible, but some idea of its retarding volume may be had 
from the bill records of the United States Senate and House 
of Representatives for the first and second sessions of the 
Sixty-fi r st Congress. 

The committee files are loaded with exhibits which his
torians wil! study with exceeding interest in years to come. 
We, however, must do our studying to-day. . 

The House of Representatives was the birthplace of 56 
bills which relate to interstate commerce, while the Senate's 
conservati sm was shown by its affording temporary shelter for 
only 18 legislative in fants of the interstate commerce kind. 
O f the total of 74, but four became law-H. R. 17,536, "an act 
to create a commerce court, and to amend the act entitled 'an 
act to regulate commerce,' approved Feb. 4, 1887, as heretofore 
amended, and for other pu rposes;" H. R. 5702, "an act to 
supplement 'an act to promote the safety of employees and 
t ravelers upon railroads;'" H. R. 3649, "an act requiring com
mon carriers engaged in interstate and foreign commerce to 
make full reports of all accidents to the Interstate Commerce 
Commi ssion, and authorizing investigations thereof by said 
commission ;" and H. R. 24,375, "an act to amend an act enti
tled 'an act to regulate the construction of dams across navi
gable waters,'" approved June 21, 1go6. 

F ourteen bills--nine in the House and five in the Senate
propose to deal with the rate question in one form .or' another. 
The characteri sti c features of some of these found place in 
the Commerce Court act, but the more drastic theories did not 
command the support of the majority. Of the unsuccessful 
efforts a conspicuous example is that found in S. 3776, intro
duced by Senator Cummins, of Iowa, which sought to compel 
a carrier to continue to do a portion of its business at a loss 
(if so ordered by the Interstate Commerce Commission) pro
vided its enti re business produced a net result which would 
enable it to keep alive. T he proposed proviso is sufficiently 
interesting to be quoted, as follows : 

"Provided, however, That no court shall enjoin, set aside, 
annul, or suspend any order or requirement of the commission 
determining and prescribing the j ust and reasonable rate or 
rate5, charge or charges to be hereafter observed, unless it is 
alleged and proved that all the rates of any such carrier, as 
applied to all it s business, will be, by reason of the order or 
requirement of the commission, insufficient to enable the car
rier to earn upon all its business and for its whole service the 
compensation protected by the Constitution of the United 
States against legislative act." 

Dealing specifically with organization and capitalizat ion there 
were nine bills-seven House, two Senate. 

Of these the most notable is the one ( S. 3720) introduced 
and strongly supported by Senator Newlands, of Nevada, in 
which it is provided that complete control of capitalizati n of 
existing or projected line s; the character, is sue, marketing 
or decrease of all forms of securities; records, accounting and 
reports ; corporate merger or dissolution ; differences with em
ployees; the es tabli shm ent of an accident and in surance fund 

*Report presented at the annual meeting of the Ameriean Slreet & J11tern1 ban 
Railway Associati:on, Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 10-14. 

for the benefit of employees, and the payment of dividends
if anything happens to be left-shall be vested solely in the 
Inte:state Commerce Commission. The States, however, are 
graciously and specifically permitted to continue interstate 
control and taxation, but "the Interstate Commerce Com
mission shall hold conferences from time to time with the 
regulating power of any State with a view to such harmonious 
adjustment and regulation of State commerce and interstate 
commerce as will protect the public against abuses or extor
!ion, and the railroads against inadequate returns upon th eir 
mvestment, and as will promote the efficiency of such cor
porations as common carriers. With such end in view the 
said commission shall call and hold at least once each year 
a conference with the railroad commissioners of the seve ral 
States, and with such other State officers having any duty of 
supervision, taxation, or regulation of railroads within their 
respective S1tates. Such conference shall be held in the Di s
trict of Columbia, and the presiding officer at such conference 
shall be the chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, or some other member of said commission designated by 
its chairman." The comprehensive and armor-plated char
acter of federal control ·set forth in the measure is made 
quite clear in the sections which deal with service or di s
al,ility pensions for employees and with dividends. The fo rmer 
rrovides that "the conditions entitling employees t o pl'nsio ·:5, 
the amount and time of payment, the investment of the fund 
the disbursing of the same, and the entire managemen~ 
the reof shall be under rules and regulations to be made , and 
from time to time amended, by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission," The latter reads as follows: 

"That no corporation organized under this act shall 
pay or distribute to its stockholders in any form dur
ing any one year, a dividend or dividends exc1c/eJing 
in total amount seven per centum upon its capital 
stock without the consent of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. If, after the payment by such corpora
tion of its operating expenses, maintenance , improve
ments and betterments, its taxes, its interest on bond 
or on other indebtedness, and its contribution to the 
accidents fund, there shall be a surplus over and above 
the amount necessary to pay such dividend of seven 
pe r centum per annum, such surplus shall be repo r ted 
t~ the Interstate Commerce Commission, which may 
direct the same to be applied, in whole or in part, t o 
betterment of the road or equipment, or to extra diYi 
dends, or to a guaranty fund in the Treasury of the 
United States against future inadequacy of earnino-s 
or reduction in dividends, such fund to be controll;d 
and invested under the direction of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission." 

In order that there may be no doubt (if there is room for 
d?~bt) "about the federal power Sec. 26 makes sweeping pro
v1s10n that the Interstate Commerce Commission shall make 
and from time to time alter, amend, or repeal rules neces
sary for the complete enforcement of the provisions of this 
act." 

Then as a closing assurance this measure-which was declared 
tJ be in th~ interest of a permanent understanding between the 
federal government and interstate corporations-winds• up in 
Sec. 27 with this invitat ion to future congresses: "That this 
act and all franchises required under it shall be at all times sub
ject to amendment, alteration, or repeal by act of Congress." 

Bills aimin~ to prevent overcapitalization and the consolida
!ion of inkrstatc carri er~ were not wanting, each proposing to 
mcrease the powers of the Interstate Commerce Commission so 
that its ~ontrol over the issue of securities would be complete. 

Occas1011ally appeared a suggestion that ignored all thought of 
~ontrol ; that was wholly prohibitive. One of these, H. R. 13,885, 
introduced by Mr. Russell, of T exas, provides that " it shall 
be unlawful for any corporation engaged in interstate or for
eign comm crr.c to purchase, acquire, own or control it self, or 
through its .i ~cn t ,- or employees, any stock in any other corpo-
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ration engaged in interstate or fo reign commerce''; further
more, that "it shall be unlawful for any two or more corpora
tions engaged in interstate or foreign commerce to have the 
same officers or board of directors; but each corporation en
gaged in interstate or fo reign commerce shall have its own 
separate and distinct officers and board of directors, and they 
shall not be chosen from the officers, direc tors, stockholders, 
agents, or employees of any other corporation engaged in inter
state or fo reign commerce where such other corporation is 
engaged in the same kind of business or is, or may be, in the 
remotest degree a competitor of the corporati on whose officers 
or directors are to be chosen." 

In another section it is proposed to make it unlawful "for any 
trust, or combination, or assoc iation of persons in restraint of 
trade, or a monopoly, to use the United Sta tes mail for any 
purpose whatsoever." Finally there is cheering insistence that 
"any corporation, combination or associat ion of persons in the 
restraint of trade or monopoly violating any of the provisions 
of this act shall be fin ed in any sum not exceeding $25,000 for 
each separate offense, and any person violating any of the 
provisions of this act shall be, for each separate offense, fined 
in any sum not exceeding $10,000 or imprisoned in the peniten
tiary not exceeding five years, or both such fine and imprison
ment in the discretion of the court .'' 

With respect to the vital topic of security issues, Congress 
came to th e conclusion that it was without sufficient informa
tion; so it laid aside both prohibitory and permissive bills, 
and in Sec. 16 of the Commerce Court act authorized the 
"President to appoint a commission to investigate questions per
taining to the issuance of stocks and bonds by railroad corpo
rations, subject to the provisi ons of the act to regulate com
merce and the power of Congress to regulate or affect the 
same." That commission has been appo inted. It is composed 
of President Hadley, of Yale ; B. H. Meyer, professor of politi
cal economy at the University of Wi sconsin, chairman of the 
Wisconsin Railroad Commission and representative of that com
mission at the nati onal capital; Frederick N. Judson, of St. 
Louis who was counsel for the United States in some prominent 
rebate litigation; W alter L. Fisher, of Chicago, who was city 
attorney and a potent factor in the settlement of th e Chicago 
street railway controversy, and Frederick Strauss, of New York, 
well known as a banker and economi st. 

Inseparably a part of the securities-issue problem is 
physical valuation . Two bills-S. 596 by Senator La Follette 
and H. R. 26,986 by Mr. Madden, of Chicago-providing for 
investigation and r eport on the value of physical property of 
interstate carriers, are in committee. One bill-S. 4724, by 
Senator Crawford-goes a step furth er, for it authorizes 
the Interstate Commerce Commission to determine the cash 
value of the property and franchi ses. In view of the 
reasonable certainty that some such measure will be 
pres sed vigorously in the near future, the se three bills will 
be fo und with the recent enactments in the appendix to thi s 
report. 

Prospective controversies affecting interstate commerce 
were prospectively met by four bills, on none of which 
was there any action. A typical investigation m easure is 
H. R. 12,376--by M r. T ownsend, of Michigan-which pro
poses· to vest in the President authority to appoint a special 
commission of seven to take testimony and to report to him. 
The approved fi ndings a nd r ecommendations would be for
warded to the principal parties to the controver sy and to 
Congress. 

Of another variety is H. R. 13,905-by R epresentative 
Steenerson, of Minne sota. Thi s-as an amendment to "an 
act concerning carriers engaged in interstate commerce and 
their employees"-might easi ly, if enacted into law and 
declared to be effective, produce boundless confusion. It 
provides "that whenever controversies b etween a carrier 
subject to this act and its employees sh all be of such nature 
and magnitude as to prevent or ob struct. or threaten to 
prevent or obstruct, the operation of its railroad or any 

substantial part thereof, and thereby to inflict, or threaten 
to inflict, upon the localities and communities and general 
public served by such carrier great and irreparable injury, 
the Attorney-General of the United States, if satisfied that 
such controversy cannot be adjusted by mediation and 
conciliation, or by arbitration, m ay file a bill or bills in 
equity t o prevent the commission or continuance of the 
public mischiefs cause d or threatened as aforesaid in any 
circuit court or courts of the Unit ed States within whose 
circuit or circuits said carrier may do business. Said bill 
o r bills shall pray for the appointment of a receiver or 
receivers of the road and property of said carrier pending 
the continuance of said controversy, and for all such other 
orders and decrees as may be necessary to protect and 
cons erve the pubfic interests involved and to secure the 
u se and operation of said road and property in aid and 
promotion thereof. The defendants of said bill shall be 
the carrier and the employees directly engaged in said 
controve r sy, together with all known corporations, organiza
tions, or individuals participating therein, or aiding or 
abetting either said carrier or said employees: Provided, 
however. That when said parties are ·very numerous, so 
that the joinder of them all would be impracticable or 
highly inconvenient, it shall be sufficient to join so many as 
will adequately represent all the different interests involved. 
The said circuit court or courts of the United States are 
hereby given full jurisdiction in the premises, and any 
orders or decrees under said bills may, in the discretion of 
the court, be directed to all said parties participating, aiding 
or abetting, as aforesaid, whether actually named or joined 
as defendants or otherwise. and shall be operative upon 
all, whether so named or joined or otherwise, having actual 
notice thereof: Provided, further, That nothing in this act 
contained shall be so construed as to enlarge the remedies 
at law and in equity in courts of the United States now 
enjoyed by private persons, firms or corporations, except as 
specially provided in sections four, six, seven and eight 
thereof; and that in cases of controversies between inter
state commerce common carriers and their employees con
cerning rates of wages and terms of employment involving 
the public interests and threatening irreparable public injury, 
no statute of the United States shall be construed as per
mitting the equitable jurisdiction of the courts of the United 
States to be invoked except by the Attorney-General of the 
United States." 

Relief a ssociations were touched upon only in _one bill
H. R. 22684, by Mr. Cox; of Indiana-in which it is declared 
t o be "unlawful for any railroad engaged as a common 
carri er in interstate commerce between the States or be
tween the States and any Territory of the United States or 
between any States and the District of Columbia to com
pel their employees to enter into any voluntary associa
tion organized and conducted by said railroads for and on 
behalf of the employees of said railroad, and any and all 
contracts made by and between any railroad engaged in 
inter state commerce and their employees whereby said em
ployees are compelled to contribute to the support of said 
r eli ef association and exempting all railroad companies 
from li ab ility on their part to their said employees are hereby 
declared to be unlawful." 

Of " safety" bills there were 16 in the House and two in 
the Senat e. They deal with equipment details; block sys
tem s: the hours of labor; car construction; the manning of 
train s; the examination and licensing of telegraph opera
tors, with power to the Inter~tate Commerce Commission 
to fix the operators' compensation; the establishment and 
maintenance of safe clearance between cars and structures; 
and the equipment of cars with first-aid devices (all em
ployees to be so instructed that they "may become famil
iar with the application and use of such first-aid equip
ment;") while one proposes a world-wide prize competi
tion (under the inevitable auspices of the Interstate Com-
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m erce Commission) to determine the be.s t devic e or de
vices for the preve ntion of collisions, wrecks, etc. Of these 
bills two-specifying certain fre ight car construction re
quirem ents- became law. 

Of five bills r equiring accident reports one-now effect
ive-became law. 

With re spect to the ownership of commodities by inter
state carriers the r e were but three bills ; two of them aimed 
directly a t expr ess companies. 

Eight bills-five House a nd t hree Sena te-d ealin g w ith 
passes presented only two uncommon features-one 
making it poss ible for th e carrie r s to exc hange passes for 
newspaper advertising; the o ther authoriz in g th e issu ance 
of passes to officers and employees of baggage tran sfer 
companies. These are still in committee. 

Then there was Representative Mann's very comprehensive 
bill (H. R. 16,312) in which he proposed a Bureau of Trans
portation in the Department of Commerce and Labor ; the 
Commissioner of Transportation to hear complaints, to in
vestigate, to r eport (when necessary) to the A ttorney-General , 
such report to be by him transmitted to the Interstate Com
merce Commission. The superintendent would a lso be vested 
with supervisory powers over the issue of securities. The 
passage of the Commerce Court bill covered the ground, how
ever, in what Congress deemed to be a better way. 

There was no action as to Representative Sulzer' s H. R. 
17,4n, "To create the Department of Transportation." This 
propo.sed to give transportation a definite place in the Presl
<lent's Cabinet and created offices galore, incl uding six assist
ant secretaries of transportation, six chiefs of bureaus, with 
chief clerks, examiners, auditors and clerical assistants in suf
ficient number to make the organization all that a department of 
the federal government ordinarily is. 

While your committee k ept careful watch over every legisla
tive suggestion made or discusse d at the center of federal 
government, it naturally devoted the greater proportion of its 
thought and energy to the Commerce Court bill because it 
was known that some such measure would certainly' become a 
statute. The hottest corner, for the electric carriers, of an ex
tremely hot fight- a painfully and exhaustively prolonged 
struggle-was where we had to deal with through rates, general 
classification and j cint rates. There was more than a men: 
disposition on the part of many of the standard steam roads 
to prevent through routing of freight over electrically oper
ated roads. The details of the contest are many and discus
sion thereof would hardly be profitable .. Sufficient be it to say 
that when the act received th <: approval of the President section 
15 contained the following provisi on: "The commission shall 
not, however, establish any through route, classification, or 
rate between street electric passenger railways not engaged 
in the general business of transporting freight in addition to 
their passenger and express business and railroads of a differ
ent character. * * *" 

Anoth er feature of the law which sh o uld be g iven ca reful 
considf'ration by this association is that paragraph of Sec. 6 
which provid es that o n or b efore the e ig hteenth day of t his 
month "every common carrier subj ect to th e provisions of 
this Act shall df'signate in writing an agent in the city of 
Washington, D. C., upon whom service of a ll notices and 
processes may be · made for and o n behalf of sa id common 
carrier in any proceeding o r suit pending befor e th e Int er
state Commerce Commission or before sa id Comm erce Court, 
and fil e such designation in the office of th e S tTr eta ry of 
the Interstate Comm er ce Commission . * * *" Since the 
passage of the act there has been much so licitat ion by attor
neys r es ident in Washing ton for des ignation as agen ts. Some 
of those seeking the business have o ffer ed t o accept th e re
sponsibiliti es for a sum so insignificant that the figures <1re 
or sho uld be clea r indication o f in effic iency or lack o f stand
ing. Complying with many reques ts awl after confe r ence 
with th e president and oth er o ffi cers of th e associat ion th e 
chairman o f you r committ ee gave ca r eful th oug ht to. t he 

agency ques tion, and aft er duly weighing the relative merits 
(as h e saw them ) of po ss ible agents r ecomm ended to th e 
pres id en t that it was more tha n advisable-almost es sential 
- that r epresentation o f electri"c carriers before the I nter
state Commerce Commission should be centralized, and gave· 
the name of a firm which would undoubt edly render service 
o f the mo st efficient so r t. Up t o thi s tim e n othing has ap
peared to show that our m ember companies are likely to be 
o f on e mind with r egard to o r ganized action in th eir dealings 
with th e Inter stat e Commerce Commission and the Com
merce Court. The evil s which will surely spring from lack 
of cohesion in th is mo st important matter must b e evident 
to every official who will give to th e subject the thoug ht 
it dese rves. 

S ince th e 1909 convention there has bee n a great awakening 
of tho se who had previously been unmindful of th e forward 
movement of feder a lization and the consequent decline of 
local self-government, b ut the discussion is as yet vague and 
is minus a w ell defined objective. Afte r the r esults of the 
fort hco ming Stat e and Congressional electio ns are apparent 
it may eas ily be that the popular desi re- in some parts of 
the country at least-will be clearly on record. 

Throughout the enti toe t e rm of our national life there has 
bee n bitter controversy over the con stitutional r elationship 
of the sove reig n States and the supersovereign federa l power 
which of necess ity they had created. A lways the creators 
han in sisted that their creation sh ould be entirely conscious 
of it s artificial construction and its material dependence. Al
ways the creat ed has striven to acquire and retain at least 
all of the powers-expressed or impli ed-which the creato rs 
wrote into the g r eat instrument that made and keeps u s a 
nation . Always~with only an occasional halt-has there 
been st eady progress of federa lization unitil it has about 
ac hi eved all that is possible in centralized popular govern
m ent. 

A t this boundiary line is a problem of th e greatest 
moment to all mankind, the solution of which calls for all 
that is best in human w isdom . 

Those of u s who d emand a strong. goven 1m ent are 
face to face with those of us who demand tl1at th er e 
be even less of interference with the natural rights of the 
States; while betw.een these two mill s t on es vas t and vital 
property inte rests are being ground to inequitably dimin
ished proportions. That som e of the grinding can be jus
tified affo rds no comfort to the innocent investor, finan
cier o r operato r; n o r is there any pro fit to the millions 
who, whil e applauding the processes, fail wholly to realize 
that efficient transportation is as essentially a part o f 
their daily lives as is clothing for their civilization-softened 
bodies. 

Tha t p ractic a l socialism has m ad e m a ny stride s dnring 
recent y ears is n ow evident as we essay to assemb le fo r 
revi ew the active components of di sturbance. Widely sep
arated utterances and happenings, seeming to be of trifling 
importance, were little noticed an d soon forgotten. Rela
tiv e ly, they appear ed as unim portant as was the fab led 
reques t of the cam el th at h e be p ermitted to warm his 
nose by p utting it bare ly w ithin th e do o rway of h is sym 
path etic own er 's tent. We we r e n o t w ho lly sym path e ti c, 
b ut we o ff er e d no obj ec tion to the apparently h ~,rn1le ss 
nose of an " icm" w hich is, anyh ow, more o r less in ha r
m ony with th e gene ra l di spos ition of r epublican govern
ment. W e a ll r ememb er th a t th e cam el' s h ead and n eck 
a nd sh ould er s were pro g r essive ly sh e lter ed ( with th e own
er' s co n se nt) a nd that fi na ll y th e a nim a l occupi ed all of 
the tent, having first thrust hi s humane but thoughtle3s 
prop ri et o r into the chilly o u ter world. 

It is no w our duty to ask ourselves and our neighbors. 
" How fa r is it des irab le to ex t end the practice of social
ism?" Vv e have admitted th e b ea uty of t he socia li s ti c 
id ea l. and h ave lo ng h ad acq nainta nce with som e of it s 
non-ideal per formances. W e shall see othe rs unless there 
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be a speedy check. It is a comparatively short march from 
gove rnmental control to public own ership. Indeed, the 
latter may some day prove to be the only way out for 
investors in public service securi ti es. Many of us have 
many time s con sider ed serion sly th e t r em endous applause 
which has greeted-in recent days- the announceme nt :::if 
the politically prominent favoring " the rights of man 
rather than th e rights of property;" that illogical and 
class-maki ng war cry which the multitude never analyzes, 
but wh ich survives and is potent despite the unassailabl e 
fact- for which every man will fight-that one of man' s 
primary and essential rights ( under any form of govern
ment) is his right to the property he has secured by con
quest, by inheritance or by purchase. 

A campaign of reason, of educati on, is the present duty. 
That there are minor corporate evils to be extirpated
in very few places-is certain, but while we are at work on 
the de sirable extermination let us make known th e fact 
that corporate honesty is th e rule, and that we of the 
transportation agencies have contributed and are contribut 
ing in overflowing measure to a national welfare which with
out such agencies could never have achieved .existence 
Let us seek to avert the hasty legrslative action which 1s 
nothing less than revolutionl. Let us insist that time is an 
impo rtant element of true reform. Let us g ive comhat to 
t hose w ho- did nature accept the theories and practices 
which they endeavor to force upon us- would shorten to 
one-h alf or on e-third th e period of human gestation . 

----·♦·----

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. 

BY H. H. NORRIS, CHAIRMAN; R. E. DANFORTH, A. S. RICHEY, W. F. 

KELLEY, J. F. CALDERWOOD, D. C. JACKSON 

Your committee on education has now been in existence for 
three years, and a fair question to ask is, "What has been ac
complished in this time?" T he committee was created to keep 
t he members of the association in touch with methods for im
proving the efficiency of employees by direct and indirect ef
for ts to make them more intelligent in regard to their work. 
T he executive committee realized that steam roads, gas com 
panies, manufacturers and others were making more rapid 
pt ogress in this direction than the electric railroads. 

During the pe ri od before the next an nual m ee ting after 
its appointment the committee collected material regarding 
the practice of companies in other fields and presented it at 
the meeting. In the fo llowing year an effort was made to 
interest the members in a cadet or apprent ice system. Last 
year correspondence was conducted relative to the introduc
ti6n of a correspondence course fo r bright young men in the 
employ of the member co mpanies. The plan was laid before 
the membership by means of a circular letter and considerab le 
e1~thusiasm was manifested. T he members stated that a t the 
start th ey would put from 500 to rooo young men into such a 
course if it was established. The committee considered all 
the details of the proposed plan and reported these to the last 
annual convention. The matter was referred to the executive 
committee for ac tion during the past year. The committee has 
teld itse lf in readiness to carry out the wishes of the execu
tive committee, but under the circumstances it could take 
no further initiative in the matter until instructions from the 
executive committee were received. 

At the request of th e pres ident, the chai rman of th e commit
tee attended the midwinter conference of the association in 
N cw York city to be prepared to give the executive committee 
any desired information regarding the work of the committee. 
l\Ir Danforth, of the committee, was also in attendance. Mr. 
Da nfo rth and the chairman were requested to present a 
working plan to the executive committee, which they did. 
The plan was as fo ll ows: 

That sever al, say five, member companies within easy 

reach of one another be requested to assist in some experi
mental work by the committee. The committee proposed 
to ask each of these companies to, select five bright young 
men in their employ to form an A. S. I. R. A. cor
respondence class. These boys were to be furni shed by 
th e committee with questions, sheets, and instruction s along 
the lines a lready sugges ted. That is, the committee was to 
furni sh quest ions based on the surroundings of the young 
men, who were to be educated in the terms of their environ
ment. The committee proposed to engage the part-time 
service of a young man of the necessary experi ence to visit 
the classes now and then and become acquainted with actual 
conditions surrounding such a course. It was proposed that 
the association bear the entire expen se of this preliminary 
work and for this purp ose an appropriation of $500 was asked. 
The members of the committee could not devote the necessary 
time and energy to do this work, hence the request for the 
above amount. As the complete scheme contemplates the 
eventual employment of an educational secretary, the proposed 
expense was considered by the educational committee to be 
reasonable and expedien t . The executive committee took the 
suggestions under consideration, but did not deem it wise to 
rnake the approp riati on at the time. The committee has, there
fore, taken no further steps while awaiting the decision of the 
e}.._ecutive committee. It believes that a preliminary experiment 
on a small scale would be a conservative method of deter
mining the details of the complete plan. 

During the month of August th e committee, through the 
secretary's office, sent out a circular lette r to obtain informa
tion r egarding recent p r ogr ess. 

In conclusion, your committee would state that while little 
in the way of practical results has been accomplished this 
year, the committee feels that educational work may be of 
great value to the companies large and small. The member 
companies are evidently endeavoring to apply the educational 
principles to their several needs. Undoubtedly they would 
welcome the unquestioned stimulus which a well directed cor
respondence course would provide. The committee has re
quested one of its members, R. E. Danforth, to give a report of 
his experience with the cadet plan which his company 
adopted several years ago. 

----·♦·----

VALIDATION OF RAILROAD TICKETS 

lt is very important that the return cou·pons of all rail
rnad tickets sold at reduced excursion rates be validated 
befor e starting hom e. Tickets reading via the Philadelphia 
& Reading R ail road may be validated at the city ticket 
office on the Boardwalk, in front of the Chalfonte Hotel. 
Pennsylvania Railroad tickets should be validated at the 
company's ticket offi ce, corner of Atlantic and South Caro
lina Avenu es. Tickets which have not been validated will 
not be accepted by the conductors on trains. Pullman res
ervations may be m ade through George E. Armstrong, rep
resenting the A m eric an R ailway Guide Company, who has 
a booth on the north side of the lobby, on the Convention 
Pier. 

----·♦·----

Even th e natives of Atlantic City, who are used to seeing 
strange sights, stood on the edge of the Boardwalk Wednesday 
night and gazed with amazement on the peregrinations of an 
electri cally lighted wheel chair which made irregular journeys 
to the Apoll o Theater, the hotels and the cafes. The chair 
was elaborately decorated with autumn foliage and flowers 
and festooned with myriads of small incandescent lamps. 
During the early part of the evening it served as a carry-all 
for th e ladies only, but later the police report that it was en
gaged in the less gallant but more utilitarian work of help
ing night owls to their rooms. The superintendent of trans
portation in charge of the chair was McConnaughy, of the 
Dearborn Drug & Chemical Works. 

, 
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STREET RAILWAY FRANCHISES* 

BY CHARLES V. W ESTON, PRESIDENT, SOUTH SIDE ELEVATED 

RAILWAY, CHICAGO 

U rban and interurban railway companies have a right to 
exist equal with that of o ther corporation s. Primarily that 
right is based on the charters conferred on them through 
g eneral or special statutes. Above these are limitations 
imposed by the constitutions of the States. In general, 
the charter regulates the internal governm ent of th e com
pany. A clear di stinction should be kept in mind between 
"charter" and "franchise." The charter grants the right 
to be. The franchise permits the occupation of specific 
localities- usually streets or highways-and is issued as 
an additional authoriza tion by the local governments 
within whose jurisdiction the railway is to be operated, 
and provides certain rules under which the company must 
conduct its business. 

These pioneers of urban transportation were hailed as 
public benefactors. The public conceded that here were 
men who wer e willing to risk t h eir money in experimental 
efforts in which, if the experiments succeeded, the people 
would gain quite as much in swifter and more comfortable 
traveling methods as those who built the systems. The 
service which those road builders rendered to the people 
soon came to be not only a convenience but a necessity of 
the first magnitude. 

It was the happy period o-f the street car business-those 
early days. Companies became pro5perous, outwardly, 
almost in a night. It appeared to be but the simple case 
of keeping the rolling stock m oving and gathering in the 
nickels. Alas! these companies appeared to be more pros
perous than they really were. Few, if any, of t h e first 
owners of street railway privileges had the gift of fore
sight. Things that to-day we know to be elemental prin
ciples in railway management were to them unknown quan
t1 t1es. They failed utt erly to take into consideration some 
of the most important matt ers o.f expense, matters which 
later experience has taught manager s to recogniz e, and to 
know that upon their treatment depends success or fa ilure 
of the enterprise. 

Thus there was opened up a trem endous field, and into 
it flocked not only the unscrupulous operators who, by 
manipulation of secunt1es of the companies, extracted 
larger and larger sums, to the ultimate loss of the in
vestors, but also those political parasites who. began to see 
that the franchises granted to public service corporations had 
a value which could be converted into money and political 
power. 

The remarkable success achieved by each of these two 
classes was accepted by the public as conclusive evidence 
that the urban transportation b usi ness was unreasonably 
profitable. It was popularly befieved that the users of the 
service were paying m ore -than a fair price for it and that 
the companies, with facilities located on the public's prop
erty, maintained and operated there by virtue of the privi
leges conferred by the people, were getting rich through 
the control of a public necessity. That spi rit of antago
nism-which in considerable degree still exists-soon mani
fested itself in th e form of demands for the enactmen t of 
legislation placing restnc tions on the companies - by 
limiting the li fe of the franchise to a few years; reducing 
the rates of fare. either directly or indirectly through 
unlimited tran sfer privileges; the payment of special com
pensation for rights conferred in addition to the o rdinary 
taxes on the property and business of the companies in 
the form of car licenses, pav in g, sprinkling, cleaning and 
lighting streets; payment o f a percentage of the gross 

* Abstract of report read before the American Street & Interurban 
Railway Transportation & Traffic Association, Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 
10-14, 1910. 

receipts and numerous other requirements which, like those 
enumerated, are of doubtful value in respect to promoting 
the public welfare. 

One popular form of g rant is that fixing the ra te of com
pensation and limiting the term of the franchise without 
making provision fo r the dispos ition of the tangibl e prop
erty at its expiration. Chicago has done somewhat bet ter 
than this in that it has provided for the integrity of the 
investment. The rate of purchase is at a fixed valuation, 
t h e computation bein g defined in the ordinance. But Chi
cago has also fixed its rate of compensation, and this must 
be paid under a flat rate of fare, almost unlimited trans
fers a nd oth er special compensations which make the con
ditions, other than the guarantee of the value of the prop
erties, much as th ey are elsewh ere. 

Laws which have been laid down for the regulation of 
th e str eet car corporations a r e as varied as the wea th er. 
O ne of the points, of course, toward w hich there is a great 
municipal effort at co nt rol is the fare. It has been said 
that a reduction of fare was offset by the increase in traffic . 
This, I believe, has been proven to be an unsound argu
ment. It is now a recognized principle that in fixi ng the 
rates of fare th e distanc e which a passenger rides must be 
taken into consideration. All expenses of conducting the 
busin ess are fig ured with t he utmost accuracy on a car
mile basis, and with the same exactn ess the revenues should 
be determined on a passe nger-mile basis. 

The belief of pioneers in st r ee t ra ilway building-that 
a low rate of fare , irrespective of the length of ride 
within a city, wo uld so stimulate traffic as to defeat the 
ap parent in equality between revenue and service- does not 
hold good except in very densely populated districts, where 
the great number of very short hau ls compensates for the 
unprofitabl e long hauls. In such situations t he average 
distance of haul is the factor which determines the financial 
success or failure of an enterprise where a flat rate of fare 
prevails. 

A noth er element of expense which works unjustly 
toward both the companies and the public is car license. 
This, in th eo ry, has the same basis as the Iicen sin"' of the 
h uckst er and the cabman, and is primarily intended not to 
be a so urce of reve.nue but a m atte r of regulation. Being 
fundamentally a matter of regulation, it holds for the com
panies all the terrors of any law which may be changed 
once or twice or ten times a year, at the whim of a city 
counc il, unless the am ount of the license fee is fixed for the 
fu ll period of the franchise and named therein. Regard
ing the matter fro m the standpoint of the public, the license 
law is objectionable because it m ay tend to reduce the 
number of cars operated. 

Another form of taxation may be seen in several cities of 
Pennsylvania, where a fee is charged on th e poles of the 
traction corporations. 

Paving: There is a saying t'hat but two things are in
evitable-taxes and death. Th e traction manager easily 
may add a third-paving. So general is the custom of 
cities to requi re the street railway lines to pave that it 
may be sa id to be universal. There a re small differences 
in the various municipalities, but generally it may be said 
that all corporations are made to bear the expe nse of 
paving and maintaining the space between their tracks and 
in many cases a certain distance outside. 

In many cases also the company must clean the street .;pace 
occupied, remove snow and ice, and sometimes keep it sprinkled. 

It is probable that, aside from car licenses and paving 
requiremen ts, t he most common form of special compen
sation in this country is that w hich demands a percen tage 
of the gross receipts. Occasionally also there is found an 
instance where a company is required to make an annual 
payment based on profits rathe r than on t he g ross lrn ~in ess. 

I th ink no one will dispute me wh en I say fran chise 
granting should be done in a systematic manner. It should 
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be a ccording to we ll est abl ished p rinciples of busin ess, in
stead of in th e haphazard way th a t ha s her etofore obta in ed 
in every important center of popu la tion in thi s country. 
lt is g ratifying, however, to note that there has been within 
th e la st few years some adva ncem en t in th e recognitio n 
and accep tance of fun dam ental idea s r ela ting to public 
service uti lities which former ly were antagonized by legis
lat ive bodies and by many corpora tion manager s. Regula
tions should guarantee to t he public adequate, safe, speedy 
and convenient' se rvice at a reasonable cost, and in the 
sam e enactm ent t her e sh ould b e pro t ec tion for th e invest or 
by pres ervin g th e in tegrity of t he investment a nd provid
ing a r easonable re turn t her eon. 

Referring specifically to the m atter of speculation, i f the 
st reet railways a re to be recognized and treated as legit
ima t e bus iness enterp ri ses, in w hich t he owner s and the 
peop le have a mutual an d equally impo rtant inter es t, th es e 
enterprises must be permanently removed from the fie ld of 
s tock m anipulat ion, w hich ha s for it s sole purpos e th e draw
in g out of th e peopl e's mon ~y in paym ent for t ha t which 
does not represent intrinsic value. 

With this end in view, on e of th e first things to be con
consider ed and adop ted in t h e con struction of fr anchise 
grants is the limiting of capitali zation o f the corporations 
to such sums as will represent only the actual cost of the 
physical prope rty plus reasonable allowance fo r discounts, 
interes t, supervision, legal expe n ses and o th er legitimate 
ch arges durin g t h e cr eative pe riod, and fo r addition s to 
th e physical p roper ty sub sequent to th e time of co m
mencing actual operation. In other words, capital invest
ment should represent only such expenditures as can be 
reconcil ed with accep ted m ethods of accounting th e various 
e lem ent s of cost in t he cre ation and ext en sion of th e 
property. I n any valuation of existing properti es on ac
count of expirin g fra n ch ises or for other reasons due con
sideration should be given to that part of the original in
ve stm ent r epresen ted by faci lities wh ich have been aban
doned in the effort to sati sfy public demand and in keeping 
_pace with th{' development of the ar t. 

A noth er ma tter w hich is of t he ve ry grea tes t inter es t is 
t he publicity of accoun ts. Unifo rmi ty and publicity of ac
counts a re coming more and more to be an essential ques
tion in the relations of the people and public utility cor
por ations. This m a tter of unifo rm ity a nd publicity of a c
counts must be considered in any comprehensive method 
o f franchise g ranting. Not only must there be a safe
guarding of public rights, but t h er e must b e employed such 
m eth ods as w ill convince th e people thqt th eir rig hts act
ually a re being safeguarded. V.fe must bring them to a 
perfect b elief in th e fa irn ess and int egrity of the corpora
t ions. 

Most of us, I believe, are convinced of t he fac t th a t th e 
street r ai lway b usin ess is a na tura l m onop oly. T h e ma
jority of latter-day economists admit this to be the case. 
In the rendering of public service, competition means a 
dt1plication of investment, of service and of expenses, all of 
which spell ru in to the ent erpri ses involved. With com 
petition there a lways is the fra ntic effort to pay interest on 
wasteful investment and service is skimped to the dis
advantage of the public, whereas if only one system had 
or ig inally been given m onopolis tic privileges under proper 
public control both the company and the public would have 
been the gainers. 

Study of th e history of comp etition in public service 
un dertakings leads to t he con clu sion that, n o matter what 
provision a franch ise may con tain against consoli da t ion, it 
is only a quest ion of t ime w hen every fra nchise holde r 
seeks the safe haven of monopoly and that, from the stand
point of th e people and from th e standpoin t of th e busines s 
itself, m onopoly fra n chises, un de r pr oper public control, are 
t he b est. 

T he fra nchise, I beli eve, sh ould fix t h e ra te o f dividend 
or profit co the investor , but it sh ould not undertake to 
cletermin e the r ates to be cha r g ed fo r th e service. The 
r eturn on th e inve stm en t sh ould b e in pr oportion to the 
hazards an d sh oul d be libera l enough to a ttrac t capital. 
Th e r ate cha r ged fo r t he service should be tha t w hich will 
yie ld a fi xed r eturn on th e inve stm ent, th e opera ting costs, 
maintenance and renewals, and fixe d charges, and provide for 
a fa ir s in king fun d, unl es s th ere is p rovis ion fo r returning 
to its owner s the capita l inve stment a t th e t ermina ti•on of 
the gran t by purchase by t h e city or o th erwise. It is 
my belief that t he m uni cipality sho uld not share in the 
earnin gs of th e pub lic se rvice co rporations. The compen
sation w hich th e people should re ceive fo r the privileges 
granted is adequate servi'ce at cost plus the reasonable return 
on the investment. 

Franchises based o n th e p rinciple of regulating the rate 
o f divid end s or profi t s and of controlling the amount of 
capit alizat ion would, in the case of urban tran sportation 
com panies, opera te autom atica lly to increase or diminish 
t he ra te to be charge d fo r the service a s the density of 
popula tion over the entire system increased or diminished 
and as the leng th of the average haul varied with the shift
ing of th e ce nter s of popula tion. The periods for the read
justm ents of ra tes sh ould be fixed as to each community 
served. 

F urtherm or e; I am of the firm belief that some law per
mit t ing as sessm en t a id should be incorporated in the 
statutes of each State so as readily to bring about finan
cia l a ssis ta nce toward the construction of lines into terri
tory w hich is no t s uffi ciently populated. It seems pei:
fec tl y fa ir th a t th ose who inh abit a sparsely settled section 
an d ind uce trac tion m anage r s to build lines into their 
r egion shoul d be m ade by law to pay a certain percentage
ev en th ough very sm all- of the upkeep cost of those lines 
durin g such pe ri od as t hey may be non-paying. Such a 
provision recently has been enacted in the State of New York. 

I ven ture th e opinion tha t the plan of franchise which 
I have described in outline is entirely practicable, and is 
suscept ibl e of being worked o ut in detail and in harmony 
w ith a ll cons titutiona l limita tions of the various States of 
the U nion ; that it is scientific in its construction, reason
abl e and eminently fa ir to both the people and the corpo
rations, because it safeguards the public in every respect, 
and th a t it insure s to th e company the integrity of the 
inves tm ent and a r easonable r eturn thereon. 

I predict t\1a t future franchise s will be monopoly grants, 
embodyin g all of th e principle s herein suggested, varying 
only in detail to suit different local conditions, and that in 
th e r eadjustm ent of th e affairs of existing corporations 
these fund am enta l ideas will b e a dopted so that we may 
reasonably look fo rwa rd to the time when public service 
companies will operate under licenses which conform to a con
sistent theory of fr anchise granting. 

From th e practical application of grants based on the 
princ ipl es s uggested we may fairly be assured of these 
re sult s: 

T h e p ublic in teres t is safeguarded by limiting the capi
taliza tion to th e am ount a ctually inv es ted in the enter
prise, t her eby preventing th e inflation of securities and 
the ir m anipula tion in the market. 

To the users of th e service offered by the corporations 
there is assur ed an adequa te t ransportation at a reasonable 
cost. 

To a great extent it solves t he labor problems in respect 
to wages, h our s a nd ge neral working conditions. With an 
inflexible am ount dem and ed of the com pany by the munici
pality, th e com pany is th e sufferer wh en cost of materials, 
et c., increases. Should labor dema nd an addition in wages 
a t such a period , the n atural result is that the company 
resis ts , creating a conditi on which is detrimental to the 
corporation, the city and the employ~es. 
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It in stires the upkeep of the property along line s which 
will provide for the highest degree of sa fety and efficiency 
a nd will maintain the intrinsic value of the property repre
sented by the inv estment, and gives further a ss uranc e that 
the faciliti es provided for th e opera tion of th e properties 
will keep reaso nable pace with th e deve lopm ent of th e a rt. 

Und er such conditi ons th e transporta ti on pro bl em s of 
cities would cease to be a politica l qu es tion and wo uld no 
longer be considered a t emptation to public wrong-doin g. 

The valu e of str eet r ailway securities would be made 
stable, and the shares would be so ught by th e public as 
permanent inves tments. 

There is no question t hat th e transpo rtation companies 
have very serious obliga tion s to th e public, but the public 
also has an hone st obli ga tio n t o the traffic corporation s. 
If the people receive a spee dy, effici ent service, they should 
in all fairne ss pay what tha t service cos ts, plus the reason
able profit which is due to any man or body of men who 
risk their money in a le gitima te enterpri se, and who are 
endeavoring to live up to the obligati on s imposed on them 
by their franchises. 

Cooperation between the public and the transportation 
companies is a vital nece ssity. It is th e one thing that will 
bring order out of a disordered business ; the one thing that 
will place carrying corpora tion s o n a ba sis of fair profit 
where they will be enabled to pay more and more attention to 
the every need of the traveling public, rather than to the gnaw
ing question of how long they will be abl e to ke ep a fl oat. 

The situation is urgent. How long, with constantly 
increasing expenses, demands on the part of the cities for 
through routes, better equipment, more liberal giving of 
transfers, the added cost of mat erials and hig her wages, 
can the companies carry passengers for indefinit e distances 
for a flat rate of S cents ? That th ey cannot do it much 
longer is asserted by those who have m os t closely studied 
the question. 

That the problem to be solved is a g reat one is certain, 
yet unquestionably it is poss ible of so lution, a nd that in a 
manner which will be acceptable t o both th e companies 
and the public. 

I have suggested that the real answer to the problem lies 
with the people -in the granting of franchises, which are 
equally fair to both sides. I have also suggested that co
operation between the public and the transportation companies 
is a vital necessity. 

There seems to me to be only one way to bring about that 
coooperation and to arrive at the final answer to the problem
that is by placing before the people the exact truth in regard to 
the situation and by advocating those fundamental principles 
of franchise granting which will place the business of trans~ 
porting people in and about the great centers of population on 
a firm basis of permanency and stability which will give to the 
people full value of the price they pay for the service. 

It seems to me, too, that the only reliable source from which 
the truth about these matters can emanate is from those who 
have been in closest contact with the probl em and who have real 
expert knowledge concerning all phases of it. That means you 
and me, and it will require not only our individual effort, but 
also our combined effort s, exerted comi stently and persistently 
in accordance with a well defin ed plan of acti on, to in augurate 
a campaign of education which will give the widest publicity 
to the trnth in respect to puhlic se rvice · corporations. I have 
an abiding faith in the justness and wi llingness of the plain 
people of thi s country to stand strongly for that which is fair 
and right. 

----·♦·•-~---

J. B. Strong, o f the Ramapo I ron \Vorks, reached Atlantic 
City T hursday morning. 

The representation of the G. Drouve Company, Bridgeport, 
Conn., has been increased by the arrival of H. F. Tat:ow. 

THE USE OF MET AL TICKETS* 

HY GEO. L. RA DCLIFFE, SUPERINTENDENT; CLEVELAND RAILWAY CO. 

I find that the scarcity of ava ilable mate rial on the subject 
of the use of metal ti ckets makes it ve ry difficult to prepare a 
paper which will be of any considerable value to this asso
ciati on, in fac t I have been unabl e to obtain any information 
0 1~ this quest ion out side of Cleveland. 

Years ago, before the adve nt of electri c ca rs and even be
fo re th e appea rance of the horse car conductor, several rail
way companies in Cleveland were using a composition t icket. 
T hese tickets were made in the shape of a coin somewhat 
large r in circum fe rence than a nickel. The t icket used by the 
Hroadway & Newburgh Street Ra ilway a t th at time was made 
of a pressed paper or pulp composition ; the Brooklyn Street 
Railroad had tickets made of celluloid, while the E ast Cleve
land Street Railway Company use d hard rubber. The tick ets 
bore the name of the issuing company and the usual marking 
to designate t'hat they were good for one ride on the cars 
operated by the company. These ti cket s were adopted because 
of fare boxes being in use on the cars; they were more easily 
dropped into the box and less readily taken out than the paper 
ticket. As soon as the seve ral compani es put conductors on 
the cars and r emoved the fa re boxes, they discontinued the 
u~e of the composition ticket and began to use paper tickets. 
This was true of all the compani es in Cl eveland except the 
Brooklyn Street Railway, which continued to m e the cellu
loid ticket until 1893, when it was melrged into the Broadway 
& East Cleveland Railroads. 

Metal tickets were fir st used in Cleveland by the Municipal 
Traction Company when it began the operation of the 3-cent 
line. This ticket was of aluminum and was about the size 
and thickness of a five-cent piece, with a hole in the center, 
One side of th e ticket bore th e name "Municipal Traction Com
pr-ny," while the other side bore the inscription, "3-cent Ticket, 
1907." 

There were several reasons for the introduction of these 
ticket s on the 3-cent fare line, none of which wiould be of 
particular value to a ·going railway system. One important 
factor was the considerable amount of advertising which the 
introduction of a new kind o f ti cket gave the company, which 
it was very desirous of obtaining at that time. Another rea
son was that th e company desired to procure some working cap
ital and figured that metal ticket s would soon be accepted 
by merchants in payment for groceri es, meats, etc., and as a 
matter of fact tickets did pass quite fr eely as money for small 
change, especially among the newsboys and small grocers. It 
was also thought that a great many of these tickets would be 
carried away from Cleveland as souvenirs, and that it would 
uot be necessary for the company to redeem them. T o what 
extent this, hope was r ea li zed I am unable to state, but I have 
Sf en tickets in cities far di stant from Cleveland being ca rried 
~is souvenirs. 

As to the results of th e use of metal tickets in actual se rv
ice, let us fir st consider th e qu estion from the standpoint of 
the conductors, who as a general rule did not like the tickets. 
One of th e strong objecti ons advanced was that the tickets 
were heavier and much more bulky in the conductor's pockets, 
and could not be. put up in the small neat package in which 
the conductors were accustomed to handle their supply of 
tickets. 

On the ordinary cars equipped with registers the supply of 
tickets was left continuously in the hands of the conductor or 
the passengers. The company did not permit the conductor to 
tu rn in any ti ckets when making returns of the daily receipts, 
whi ch, of course, was an advantage to the company, the re
ceipts being entirely in cash. T he conductor was c.ompelled to 

* Abstract of a paper read before the American Street & Interurban 
Ra ilway Transpor ta tion and Traffic Association, Atlant ic City , N. J., 
Oct. 10-14. 
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resell all tickets which he collected and m many cases found 
this a d ifficult proposition. 

Some opposition also dev eloped on the part of t he public, 
for the reason that the conductors at times became offensively 
ins istent in their efforts to have passengers purchase ticket s. 
To force the sa le of tickets an order was issued by the com
pany instructing conductors to refuse to make change fo r a 
nickel or a dime, so that if a passenger did not wish to buy 
t ickets it was necessary fO:r him to present the exact amount 
o f fa re to the conductor, namely, 3 cents. Following out this 
rule a passenger who presented a nickel to pay one fare, o r a 
dime to pay two fares, did not receive any change, although the 
rate of fare at that time was only 3 cents. The fina l result 
was that the company redeemed the conductor's tickets at the 
station, but still maintained the rule that t he daily receipts 
should be in cash only. 

Under this system of fare collection the cashier's office and 
the counting room were relieved of cons iderable work in the 
counting of the daily receipts. The cashier was not burdened 
with the responsibility for tickets after h e had verified th e 
manufacturer's count, placed the• tickets in packages and made 
his first sale to the conductors. 

With the advent of the prepayment fare box, however, an 
entirely new proposition presented itself. The first fare box in
stalled by the Municipal Traction Company was designed es
pecially for the reception of metal tickets and paper tickets 
could not be deposited, as the fare boxes were built with a 
metal runway in the top of the box, through which nickels 
and tickets passed before reaching the magazine. The runway 
was placed in a slanting position so that when a nickel or 
ticket was deposited in the small slot at the mouth of this run
way, it passed through the runway by its own weight. The 
entrance to the runway was made only la rge enough to receive 
a 5-cent piece. The metal tickets were dropped into the fare 
box and could not be re-sold by th e conducton. It was nec
essary therefore that a supply of tickets be kept on hand for 
sale to the conductor s in the same manner as had forme•rly 
been done in the case of paper tickets. The magazines were 
drawn from the car and sent to the counting room, and the 
ccntents counted, a process which involved a greater amount 
of labor than was necessary with paper tickets under similar 
conditions. The cashier was then required to verify the count
ing room returns and place the metal tickets in packages for 
distribution to conductors each day. At first the metal tickets 
were placed in small envelopes, but as this method was unsat
isfactory, a wire clip, holding the tickets in packages of five, 
was adopted. A considerable amount of extra help was em
ployed to count and place these t ickets in packages. 

I had no personal expeTience in the handling of these metal 
tickets, as the Cleveland Railway returned to the use of paper 
t ickets when it resumed the operation of Cleveland lines, on 
1'L.rch I of this year , but W. E. Camp, our cashier, has given 
the fo llowing info rmation on this subject, wit h a compara
tive estimate of the cost of handling paper and metal ticke ts 
on our system. He estimates that it would be necessary to have 
on hand a number of metal tickets five times as great as the 
nvmber of tickets received on the cars every day, in order 
to keep the conductors supplied, and estimates that the life of 
the metal ticket will not exceed five years in continuous serv
ice. Based upon our entire system being equipped with pre
payment cars, he finds that the extra cost of using metal tick
ets instead of paper tickets would be about $70,000 fo r five 
years, or about $I6,ooo per year. In this estimate he has in
cluded in the cost of metal tickets the labor for counting and 
,assembling, the cost of wi re clips, r ent of room, repairs to 
counting machines, handling and staring on account of extra 
bulk, the first cost of the ticket supply, and the cost of extra 
machines and trays for counting tickets . In the cost of paper 
tickets he has included the firs t cost of tickets each month, 
labor for counting same, labor for destroying cancelled tickets 
and royalty on counting machines used in counting the paper 
tickets. I might add that our company is using about eleven 

million tickets per month, and the above comparison is made 
on this basis. 

The metal ticket, I believe, has one advantage over the paper 
ticket, and that is its adaptability to thel prepayment fare box. 
\Ve have had considerable trouble in finding a fa re box in which 
ithe paper tickets do not stick and become clogged be
fore reaching the magazine. While we have overcom e this to 
a very large extent, it is not unusual to have a car turned in 
because the fare box does not work properly on account of 
clogging due to paper ticket s. I believe that this trouble would 
be entirely overcome by the use of metal tickets. 

No doubt, if the railway systems of the country adopted 
meta l tickets, machines for counting such tickets would soon 
be brought out, but at the present time there is no machine 
on the ma:rket adapted to this purpose. Should such a ma
chine be produced, it would greatly r educe the present neces
sary labor cost. 

There is another feature of the metal ticket which might 
become a serious matter, and that is counterfeiting. While 
paper tickets have been and still can be counterfeited, I do 
uot think the counterfeiting can be done as easily with paper 
tickets as with meta l tickets. I am told that a machine can 
be constructed at a very slight cost, by an 01rdinary skilled 
mechanic, which will produce metal tickets similar to those 
which were used in Cleveland. There is one way in which 
the counte_rfeiting of metal tickets could be stopped and that is 
by making the intrinsic value of the metal of which the ticket 
is made of greater worth than the fare which it is required 
to pay. There would then be no object in counterfeiting 
tickets, though whether this plan is practical or not, I am 
unable to state. 

----♦·----

THE LAST DAILY 

This is the last daily issue of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JouR

NAL for 19 10. An issue of the paper will be published to
morrow in New York, but it will be our regular weekly issue. 
It will contain the papers read at the sessio,ns held to-day, re
port·s of t he discussio ns a t those associations and one or two 
of the longer papers presented at Atlantic City which could 
not be published in the daily issue. 

The reports and papers at the· convention this year have 
been much more numerous than ever befo,re, and the discus 
sions at some of the sessions have been so interesting that 
they have lasted late into the evening. These conditions have 
complicated somewhat the publication of the daily issues, es
pecially when a ll the printing has to be done in Philadelphia, 
60 miles away. Nevertheless, there seems to be the need of 
a medium like the daily fo,r promptly informing those in at
t endance at the convention of what has occurred at the dif
ferent meetings. \Vith five associations, each meeting three 
to five times during the week, it is manifestly impossible for 

. any one to attend all or even most of the meetings. If the 
daily has been of assistance, and has facilitated the work ot 
t he association, we feel that it has accomplished its purpose. 
In this connection we wish to express our appreciation of 
the kindness extended us by the officials of all of the asso
ciations and particularly by the secretaries. Without this as
sistance the publication of the daily would have been im
possible. 

----·•··----
May & Turner Company, of Atlanta, Georgia, a recently 

organized company, is showing the Burroughs railway nut 
lock at space 684, Building 2. This nut lock is manufactured 
from American ingot iron and also from open-hearth steel 
and is made to fit any joint. It consists of one piece of iron 
with square upset surfaces fitting directly beneath and locking 
each nut. The spikes that fasten the rails to the ties hold 
the nut lock in position. The company is represented by 
Sterling G. Turner and Oliver B. Burroughs, the inventor. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON HEAVY ELECTRIC TRACTION* 

BY J. S. DOYLE, CHAIRMAN; E. R. HILL,. E. B. KA TTE, W . S. M U RRAY 

AND J . H . DAVIS 

T h e subj ects allotted to thi s committee this year by the 
ex ecutiv e committee were: (1) Specifications for heat
treated s t eel ax les, and (2) Gen era l maintenance of heavy 
electrica l equipment. O w ing to t he la t e da t e at which the 
organiza tion of the committee was eff ec ted, the committee 
after canvassing the fie ld concluded t hat it would be best 
to devo te its energi es t o the fur t her considera t ion of speci
fications for h eat-treated stee l axles, on w hich considerable 
work was done last year by the committee on equipment, 
and to the consideration of a standard location fo r t hird
rail working conductors. 

On the question of axles th e committee h eld a confer
ence with the m anufacturers A ug. 2, a t which t he fo llowing 
gentlemen wer e present : Radcliffe F urn ess, Midvale St eel 
Company ; W . P. Barba, Midvale Stee l Com pany; E. 0. 
Acker, Bethleh~m Steel Company; J. L . R eplogle, Cam br ia 
St ee l Company; J. S. D oyle, Interborough Ra pid Transit 
Company; Norman L itch fie ld, Interbor ough R apid T r ansi t 
Com pany ; W . A. Bo stwick, Carnegie Steel Company. 

It was deemed advisabl e t o submit but one set of specifi
cations, and t hat for the h eavier se rv ice. 

medium, a llowed to cool and then reheated to the proper 
t emperature for anneal ing. 

W arped axles must be straightened hot, and before 
offering t he axles fo r test. 

4. T est pieces will be cut as described in paragraph No. 7 
from one of every ten axles, and must show, when tested 
by t h e co m pany's inspector, the fo llowing character istics: 

Ultimate strength not less than 85,000 lb. per sq. in. 
Elastic limit not less than 5 0 ,000 lb. per sq. m. 
Elongation in 2 in. not less t han 22 per cent. 
Contraction of area not less t han 45 per cent. 
The elastic limit is to be determined by extensometer, 

th e increments of load between readings above 40,000 lb. 
to be 1000 lb. 

5. Workmanship must be first class in every particular. 
Axles that show defects after being finished by the rail
road company will be rejected and returned to the makers, 
who must pay ret urn freigh t. 

6. Maker 's name, heat n umber and individual axle num
ber a re to be stamped on eac h axle. 

7- D r illings for an a lysis, and U. S. Navy Standard ten
sion test piece, which is a spec imen 2 in. x 0.505 in., will 
be t aken from the crop an d parallel with t h e axis on any 
rad ius, 50 per cent of t he d istance from the center to the 
circum ference. 

The inspector is t o test on e of every ten axles, keeping 
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L imiting Clearances of Permanen t Way and Rolling Stock Equipment to Permit of Standard Third-R a il L ocation 

In accordance with this conclusion, th e foll owing specifi
cations for heat-treated stee l ax les ar e submitted as stand
a rd specifications for material desig ned fo r use in t he most 
severe servic e: 

SPECIFI CATIONS FOR HEAT-TREATED STEEL A XLES 

I. A ll axles are to be made of open-hearth ca rbon steel, 
either acid o r basic , w ith phosph orus n ot over 0 .0 4 per cent. 

Drillings for an alysis ar e t o be t ak en as described in 
paragraph No. 7. 

2 . A suffrcient am ount of di scard m ust be made from top 
of each ingot t o insure fr eedom fr om p ipin g and undue 
segr egation . 

J. P hysical pr operties given in paragraph N o. 4 mus t be 
obtain ed by a heat treatm ent, w hich in gen era l is to be 
as fo llows : 

Eac h axle is to be allowe d to cool after forg in g , is t hen 
to be reh eated to pro per t em pe ratu re, qu ench ed in som e 

* Abstract o f re por t read before the Amer ican Street & Interurban 
Railway Engineering Association . a t Atlanti c City, N. J., Oct. 10- 14. 

the crop ends in his possession, and is to analyze one axle 
fro m each heat. He is to report to the railroad company, 
givin g results of p hysica l tes ts and chemical analyses, and 
individ ual n umbers of axles treated together. 

8. Manu facturers mu st notify the railroad company that 
t h ey a re ready for the company's in spector in sufficient 
t im e to a llow him to proceed to th e works and obtain the 
inform at ion req ui re<l by t hese s pecific ations without delay
ing th e schedul ed deliveries, an d must provide him with the 
necessa ry fac ilities for so doing. 

STA NDARD LOCATION FOR THIRD-RAIL WORKI NG CON DUCTORS 

Th e committee has investiga ted the stan dard loca t ion of 
t hird-ra il working cond uctors and presents th e fo llowing 
report and recommendations: 

I n undertaking th is work the commi ttee has had at its 
disposa l t he results of a sim ilar inves tigation made by a 
specia l com m it tee of t he American Ra ilway A ssociation, 
extendin g fro m December, 1906, t o O ctober, 1909, w hich 
r csnltecl in t he adoption by t hat assoc iation o f a standard 
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locat ion for third rail, w hich location has since been recog
nized as standard by a maj ority of roads adopting heavy elec
t ric traction. 

In view of the fact that the American Railway Associa
tion has adop ted a standard loca ti on, it is obviously inex
pedient fo r t his associati on to adopt anoth er location as 
standard w ith out very goo d cause. It has been fo und that 
t he data and conditions gove rning the adopt ion of a stand
a rd location at t his tim e are pract ically the same as those 
upon w hi ch the Am erican Railway Associat ion based its 
action i11 r9o8. T he committee fu rther considers that the con
clusions reached by that associati on are consistent with said 
data, and therefore recommends the same standards. 

The committee, one member dissenting from first item, 
recommends that the fo llowing standards be adopted by 
the A m erican Street & Int erurban Railway Engineering 
Association : 

r. The g age line of the th ird rai l to b e located not less 
t han 26 in. and n ot more than 27 in. from the gage line of 
the track, and the contact surface of the third rail to be 
not less than 2¾ in. o r more than 3½ in. above the plane 
of the top of the track rail. 

2. Lines of clea ranc e for b oth roll ing · equipment and 
maintenance of way structures to be as shown in accom 
panying engravings, leaving the space as shown within the 
lines A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J and K avai lable for third-rail 
construction. 

3. In desi gns of new r olling equipment that is to be 
used in intercha nge t he clearance line K' A' B' C', in clud
ing such h ori zontal and vertical va ri at ions as may in any 
\reasonable pr obability occur in com bination at one time, 
should not be exceeded. In determinin g this, the position 
of th e equi pm ent on a 20-deg. curve should b e considered, 
m akin g all owanc e for the s ide-throw of th e b olster and the 
co1, sequent effect on the locat ion of such portions of the 
equipment as are attached to the car body. Variations in 
eq uipm ent should be a ll owed for as fo llows: Horizont al, 
2½ in. in all; vert ical, 4 in. in al l. 

4. In designs of new bridges, trestles, tunnels a nd plat
fo rms no part that is continuous fo r m ore than 7 ft. should 
come within the space indicated fo r third-rail structures, i. e., 
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I , J , K, and such parts should prefe r
ably clear thi s line by at least r in., as is shown by the line 
C:' D" E" F" G", but structures that are not continuous 
for more th an 7 ft. may be a llowed to come to the line 
X Y. 

Horizontal variations in rolling equipment should be 
a ll owed as follows: 

Wear of axle, collars and boxes .............................. . 
End play of brasses ..............................•............ 
E nd wear of brasses ..•..................................•.... 
W ear on wheel flange .................................•...... 
Clearance. bet ween_ n~w flange and r ail. ..........•........ ..... 
Construct10nal variations ...................................... . 

y\ in. 
½ in. 
¼ in. 
¾ in. 
ls in. 

I in. 

Total .•..•............. .. .............................•.•• 2½ in. 

Vertical variations in ro llin g equipment sh ould be allowed 
as fo ll ows: 

W ear of journals and brasses . ... ....... ¾ in. passenger 
Radial wear on wheels (passenger, steel 

tires; freight , cast iron t ires) .. ... .. . r ¼ in. 
Compression of springs ..... . . .. ... .. . .. 4¼ in. 
Sagging at center of car ......... ..... r in. 
Constructional variations .......... .... r in. 

T otal .......... .................. .. 8¼ in. 

¾ in. 

¼ in. 
r ¼ in. 

in. 
in. 

4¾ in. 

freight 

The probability that the combination of variatio ns men
tioned will occur in any one piece of equipment at the 
same time is very remote and it seems not unreasonable to 
consider that when a vertica l vari ation of mor e than 41/z 
in. occurs it may be considered in the same light as a 
w reck with the consequent indeterminate damage done, al
though in this case it pr obably would be no worse than the 
b r eaking of steps or some of the third-rail protect ion. 

The committee further rec ommends that the fo llowing 

t erms and definitions be adopted in connection with third
rail working conductors : 

I. Third R ail : An electrical conductor placed adjacent to 
'an d parallel with th e track ra ils as a means of conducting 
elect ri c current t o the locomotives o r cars. It is main
ta in ed in permanen t relation to the tracks by suitable sup
po rt s an d is in sulat ed from ground. 

2. T hird-Rail Contact Shoe: A conductor attached· to 
the car or locomotive for the purpose of collecting current 
from t he third rail. 

3. T hird-Rail Contact Surface: The surface of the third 
rai l with whic h the con tact sho e makes contact. 

4. Top-Contact Third Rail: A third rail with the contact 
su r face on the top. 

5. U nder-Contact Third Rail: A third rail with the con
tact surfac e on th e bottom. 

6. Gage of Third Rail: The distance measured on the 
p la n e of th e track between the gage line of the nearest 
track rail served to the n earest gage line of the third rail. 

7. E leva tion of Third Rail: The distance at right angles 
t o the plane of the track between the top of track rail and 
the contact surface of the third rail. 

8. Third-R ail Suppo rt: The support that holds the third 
rail in pos ition as r egards elevation and gage. 

9. Third-Rail Insulator: That part of the third-rail sup
po rt that in s ulates the third rail from the ground ties, track 
work and other grounded structures. 

ro. Third-Rail Protection: A covering employed to guard 
th e third r ail again st the weather and from accidental con
tact of persons and material. 

r I. Third-Rail P la tform Protection: The guard used at 
lo\'.: stat ion platforms to protect the contact shoes from persons 
on the platform. 

NoTE.-This t erm app lies principally to the protection 
ak ng edges of platforms · when the third rail is on the. oppo
~i te side of the track from the platform. 

12. Third- Rail End Incline: The sloping approach at the 
en d of a sec ti on of third rail made t o receive contact shoes 
•m oving in lin e with the third rail and bring them from 
th eir fr ee posit ion to contact with the normal surface of 
third rail. 

13. Third-Rail Shoe Incline: The sloping approach at 
the side of a third rail made to receive contact shoes mov
ing latera lly toward the third rail and guide them from 
th eir fr ee pos iti on to contact with the normal surface of 
third rail. 

14. Third-Rail Tie: The tie which is extended beyond 
the end of the standard track ties to provide a base for the 
third-ra il support. 

rs. Third-Rail Anchorage: A device that holds the third 
rail in position longitudinally, preventing creeping. 

r6. Third-Rail Jumper: A cable. connecting the ends of 
the third ra il at openings made necessary by track and 
r oad crossings or other local conditions. 

N OTE.- On s urface roads the third-rail jumpers are usu
a lly placed in conduit under ground. 

17. Third-Rail Jumper Head: A device placed at the 
end of a conduit for a third-rail jumper to protect and insulate 
the end of the jumper. 

NoTE.-T his is usually an insulated structure projecting 
above the track ballast and from which the third-rail 
jumper may be flexibly attached to the third rail. 

r8. Third-Rail Bond: An electrical conductor bridging a 
joint in the third rail used to secure electrical continuity 
of t he third rail. 

19. Third-Rail Feeder : The connection between the 
sourc e of power supply and the third rail. 

NoTE.-'-This is usually a cable carried either overhead or 
in conduit underground. 

20. Third-Rail F eed er Tap : A connection between the 
t hird-rail feeder and third rail in which there may or may 
not be a switch. 
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COLLECTING AND AUDITING RECEIPTS OF PRE
P A Y MENT CARS* 

BY M. R. BOYLAN, PUBLIC SERVICE\ RAILWAY, NEWARK, N. J. 

The topic naturally suggests that new methods of ac
cou ntin g have had to be devised to meet changed condi
tions in ope rat ing street surface cars. 

The use of the "pay-as-you-ente r," or other types of so
called pre-payment cars upon w hich the passenger is ex
pected to pay hi s fare w hen h e boards the car, is not new 
to the st ree t railway business, a simila r m ethod of fare 
collection having been in vogue 35 or more years, ago. In 
the earlier hor se-car days the earnings usually did not war
rant the regular empl oyme nt of a conductor on each car, 
so the driver acted as conductor as well, or at least s·aw to 
it that the riders deposited their' . cash in som e form of fare 
box. As the traffic increased, requiring the employment 
of conductors, various methods of accounting for fares 
collected were introduc ed. For many years th e registering 
bell punch and trip slip were a lmost universally used. Then 
followed the stati onary register operated by rod or cord, 
the conductor collecting the fa r es up and down the cars as 
suited his convenience. This method continued wit? the 
introduction of the -electric car and is in vogue to-day, not 
only upon the older style of cars but, in slightly modified 
form, upon various types of pre-payment cars in different 
parts of the country. 

The collection of fares on pre-payment cars is divided 
into three methods: First, the use of the fare box without 
the register; second, the u se of the fa re b ox and the r eg
is ter, and third, the use of the r egister without the fare 
box. The writer is sati sfied from hi s expe rience and 
obs,ervation that the second method is t he most reliable. 

The company with which the writer is connected adopt ed 
the, pre-payment type of cai; early in 1908 and a t the pres
ent time is operating, approxim ate ly, 900 cars w hich are 
classed as of that general type. At present each' car is 
equipped with a fare receiver containing a cash b ox. This 
cash box contains four removable metal boxes so arranged 
that the receipts for any one trip or any number of trips 
desired can be m echanically directed to any one of the 
metal boxes. This m akes poss ible separate records of the 
money collected by each conductor sh ould the car crews 
be changed between trips or during the day's run of the car. 

The company's rules require each conductor at th e 
commencement of his day's wo rk to provide hims elf with 
$5 in change. This su1;1 is supplemented with an a~di
tional $rn in change furni shed by the company, for w hich 
the conductor mu st sign a voucher. The sup ervisor at 
each car barn is provided with a fund suffic iently large to 
furnish this money to conductors in change, and any addi
tional change that may be requi red by them during the 
day. This fund consists principally of nickels. 

When the conductor takes charge of a car he is required 
to drop into the fa re box a small slip giving the date , line, 
ru n number, car number, box number, compartment num
ber, his name and the number of his badge. This slip pos i
tive ly identifi es both t he man and the compartment in case 
any question should arise later. The conductor mu st a lso 
make the neces sary entries on day card and car r ecord. 
W hen relieved e ither temporarily or after fi ni shin g hi s 
day's work, the conductor, in order to relieve himself of 
further re sponsibi lity, must turn and set the poin ter of 
th e far e box to the next compartm{'. nt number. Thi s oper
a tion transfer s the chute to t he new compar tm en t and it is 
imposs ibl e to rever se to a compartment when o nce closed. 

A s each car pull s into the car barn th e cas h box is re
moved by the station master or hi s cle rk and is re placed 

~act of paper read before the American Stree t & I n terurban Rail
way Accountants' Association, Atlantic City, N . J., Oct. 10, II , 12 , 13 
and 14. 

with an empty cas h box, th e station ma ster or clerk mak
ing the necessary entry o~ the car record and also on sepa
rate st a t ion r eport. When the boxes have been rem oved 
th ey a re placed in crates which are securely lo.eked and 
forw arded to th e cashi er's office, shipments bein g made 
as often as conditions warrant or as the auditor directs. 

Upon r eaching the cashier's offic e the cra tes a re unlocked, 
th e cash box es r emoved and their numbers ent e r-ed o n th e 
checker 's she et . The metal boxes containing cash are then 
r em ove d and empty ones are substituted in the cash boxes 
and t he cash boxes a re replaced in crates and r eturned to 
the car hou se. The metal boxes containing cash are then 
di stribut ed by the cashi er among his force of counters, 
w ho count and li st the contents of each separately. A 
memorandum is made by th e cas hi er of the number of 
m etal boxes given to each counter, who is held responsible 

!PREPAYMENT CAR! 

DAILY CAR RECORD CarNo. __ _ 

Date ..... '---~--~-- Route __________ _ 

Register No. ______ _ 

TIM•E CASH BOX No. COMPART· STARTING TOTAL ENDING BAOGE 
I - A- .-M~ . ..,.:..:P=-.-M- . I--IN--;---0,--UT- l :._llE:._N:._TN __ o_.

1 
----J.----+----t----t 

______ ._ ............................... --· . .. ···••·····•·••l- ---lf----1--- -l---t 

---·· ....... ·-·-· 1---1---- 1 -----<-----t·-·-··-----1-

Instructions to Conductors 

Daily Car Record 

for them until the contents a re properly checked and re
turned. To expedite the work of computing the returns, 
electrically operated machines are used which automatically 
sort and cou nt the coins. When the receipts for each line 
are counted and tabulated they are returned to t he cas hier , 
w ho in turn summarizes and deposits the receipts for all 
line s, preparing duplicate deposit slips and forwarding to 
the treasurer and auditor. 

The counters' reports, checkers' lists, car records, con
ductors' day cards and cashier's summary are then com
pared and checked by the accounting clerks, w ho determine 
w hether th e number of metal boxes received by the cashier 
agr ees with the number reported on day cards and car 
r ecords. The accounting clerks complete the counters' re
port s by entering from the day cards the total regi stered 
passe ngers and the number of transfers collected, and 
chec king the t otals of the counters ' r eports with the 
cas hier's deposit s lip. 

As a m att er of convenience the cashi er is instru cted to 
kee p on hand at all times a sufficient supply of nickels to 
furni sh each ca r barn with necessary change. To save 
time in handlin g thi s fund, the company lea ses machines 
w hi ch a re capabl e of counting and w rappin g nickels in 
packages of $2 at the rate of about $6.ooo per 8-honr day. 

The writer offers the result of his observation of t he use 
of t he pre-payment type of cars on lines doi ng a short-
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haul business, or lin es operating th rough a busin ess center 
w here many passengers are ent€ring and leavin g the cars. 
T he p re-paym ent car practically puts an end to losses 
t hrough m issed fa r es; eliminates the conductor fro m the 
interior of the car, where he frequently causes passengers 
discomfort in crowding back and for th in pur suit of th e 
mckels, and pleases riders because having once paid their 
fare they are not aga in annoyed. Supervision of fa re col
lection is simplifie d when t he conductor m akes all collec
t ion s from one poin t. W here the fare box is u sed the 
company r ec eives a ll the fares put in the box, even though, 
during the rush, a conduc tor might inadvertently fail t o 
register some o f them. The location of the conductor upon 
th e plat form or at the ent ranc e places him in a position to 
safeguard the passen ger in boarding and leaving, t hus re
ducing the claims arising fro m this clas s of accidents. Dur
ing the rush h ours the car s can be operated at a faster 
sch edule speed because t he conductor is at t he en trance 
w here he is able to determin e the very instant wh en it is 
safe to start the car. 

----·♦·----

WHAT INTERURBAN RAILWAYS DO FOR THE PUBLIC 

BY JOSEPH A. M 'GOWAN, SECRETARY A N D TREASURER, TERRE HAUTE, 

I N DIANAPOLIS & EASTERN TRACTIO N COMPANY 

T welve yea r s ago the fi r st interu rban r oad in Indiana w as 
bui lt . T wo years later, in 1900, the fi rst interurban railroad 
to enter Indianapolis was opened. Between 1900 and 1903 
several other lines were built into Indianapolis and the number 
of passengers carried in and out of that city increased from 
378,000 in 1900 to 2,348,000 in 1903. Each road had fo r it s 
terminal a spur t rack and there was no common depot or 
shelter. This awkward condition was overcome by the con
struction of the nine-story Traction Terminal Building and 
train shed containing nine tracks, located in the business 
center of the city. This terminal station, which cost $1,500,000, 
was opened to the public on Sept. 12, 1904. From th is date 
began a new era fo r the interurban railways in Indiana. 

In 1904 3,275,000 interurban passenger s were carried into 
and out of Indianapolis. During 1905 old lines were extended 
and new lines were built so that at the end of the year IO 

reads entered the city. They carried approx im::itely 4,000,000 
p::issengers in and out and this number was increased to nearly 
4,600,000 in 1906 and exceeded 5,000,000 in 1907. The panic, 
while not materially affecting the business of the interurban 
railways, ar rested for the time being furt her extension and 
building of n ew lines. T he nHmber of pass en ger s carried in 
1908 and 1909 was only slightly in excess of the number car
r ied in 1907. At the present t ime there are 14 different in ter
urban lines entering the Indianapolis Terminal Station and 
it. is conservatively estimated that by the end of 1910 
5,500,000 passenger s will have been carried in and out. 

Over 425 cars arrive at and depart from the station daily. 
These r each all the principal cities in the State and connect 
with lines in Illinois, Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky. T he 
er ection of t he T erminal Buildin g has increased real estate 
va lu es in the immedia te vicinity by millions of dolla rs. While 
the population of Indian apo lis is about 250,000 it is con
servatively estimated that the trading population is nearly 
500,000. This is due largely to the facilities for travel offered 
by the interurban lines. Some merchants state that 50 per cent 
of their customers com e to th e ci ty o n the interurban cars. 
In this connection it is well to state that while large business 
centers profit by interurban service, the smaller towns are also 
benefited by this easy means of travel from the rural districts. 

The interurban fr eight and express business has developed 
steadily also. During the early year s of their existence the 
in terurban roads paid little attention to carry ing fre ight and 

* Abstract of paper read before the American Street & Interurban Rail
way Association , Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 10-14, 1910. 

express packages. At the present t ime all lines enfori ng In
dianapolis do a profitab le fre ight and express business. Three 
large brick freight houses adj oining the T erminal Station ar .: 
used for this purpose. 

Perhaps a more comphrehcnsive idea o f the growth of 
interurban ra ilways th roughout the whole State of Indiana 
may be given by stating that as compared with I I miles in 
1898 there a re at t he present t ime 18oo miles of interurban 
roads exclusive of a il city lines operated by interurban com
pan ies. T he iiumber of passengers carried in 1900 was less 
than 1,000,000, while in 1909 near ly 20,000,000 passengers wer e 
carried. Gross earnings in 1909 were $ 10,000,000. Farm prop
erty in Indiana, which was taxed on a valuation of $540,-
754,000 in 1900, increased in value to $666,200,000 in 1909, 
largely thro ug h the deve lopment of interurban railways. 

----·♦·----

THE BRADY LUNCHEON 

A distinguished company sat at luncheon at the W indsor 
Hotel yesterday in honor of A. W . Brady, the president-elect 
of the American Association. It was a Brady function, as 
D. M. Brady, of the Brady Brass Company, was the host. The 
compliments from the Bradys to the Bradys were numerous 
and luminous. I ntermissions wer e act ive, with stories, quips 
and repartee from such artists as Peirce, Shaw, Ely, Harries 
and Williams. T hose present were: J ames F . Shaw, retiring 
IJres ide nt; W . Ca ryl E ly and H. H. L ittell, past-pre sidents of 
the American Association; A r thur W . Brady, president-elect 
of the American Asociation; E. A. Maher, vice-president and 
general manager, and J . S. McWhirter, sup erintendent of car 
equipment, Thi rd Avenue Railroad Company, New York; 
H. C. Evans, Lorain Steel Company ; Hugh M. Wilson, vice
president McGraw P ublishing Company; J. R. Ellicott, presi
dent American Street & Interurban Railway Manufacturers' 
Association; David Belden, vice-president and general mana
ger New Hampshire T raction Company ; E . C. Foster, ex
president New Orleans Railway & Light Company; General 
G. H. Harries, second vice-president W ashington Railway & 
Electri c Company ; E. H. Baker, Galena Signal Oil Company; 
J. M. Richmond, vice-p resident and gen eral manager Berk
shire Street Railway; J ohn F. McCabe, purchasing agent New 
E ngland Investment & Securities Company ; E. M. Williams, 
Sherwin vVilliams Company; C. C. Peirce, Gen eral Electric 
Company; C. C. Castle, U ni ted States Metal & Manufacturing 
Company ; J ohn Reid, Brady Brass Company; Mr. Rhoades, 
Pennsylvania Railroad; Henry A. Robinson, New York; Will
iam H . Heulings, The J . G. Brill Company. Much to their 
regret, the golf engagements of F rank H edley, vice-president 
and general manager of the Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany, and of W . 0. Wood, president of the New York & 
Queens County Railway Company, prevented the~ from at
tending. 

----·•·----
EXHIBIT OF NATIONAL BRAKE AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

The National Brake & Electric Company is exhibiting in 
spaces 539-545, Machinery Hall, a complete line of air brake 
appa ratus, as well as stationary and portable air compressors, 
of various capacities and voltages. The compressors for air 
brake purposes are from II ft. to 50 ft. capacities. Various 
styles of governors and engineers' valves are shown. The 
latest typ e of eng in eer s' va lves is known as the P . V. valve, 
and is constructed without ground joints. Since this valve was 
in troduced it has g iven such g ood satisfaction that a number 
of street railways have adopted it as standard, and have 
changed over the slide an d rotary valves. A three cylinder 
verti cal 3 V . S. compressor of 100 ft. capacity is in operation, 
and is equipped complete with combined automatic controlling 
devices. Portable outfits, equipped with water-jacketed com
pressors, cooled by circulation of water through automobile 
type of radiators, are also on exhibition. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONSTRUCTION OF 
SCHEDULES AND TIMETABLES* 

BY N. W. BOLEN, CHAIRMAN; P. N. JONES, WM. SIEBERT, TIMOTHY 

CONNELL, J . J . DOYLE, J AMES BRICKER, BRUCE CAMERON 

The proper treatment of the matter of schedules and time
tables is probably the most important single f eature of electric 
railway operation, for on no other unit rests so great a measure 
of responsibi lity for the prosperity of the operating company. 
This is true, first, because practically it is the medium which 
through the character of the se rvice r endered moulds the 
public feeling fo'r or against t he railway company ; second, 
because it influences the a ttitude of the employee through the 
division of th e hours of work, and, third, because it is the 
foundat ion upon which the whok fi nancial structure is built. 
Therefore, it may be said that insofa r as it may be practicable 
there should be embodied in all schedules and time-tables ele
ments which will tend to bring about the fo llowing r esults: 

a. A public satisfied that the company, to the best of its 
ability, is suppl:Ying a fa ir and adequate service. 

b. A working force convinced that the division and arrange
ment of the hours of work provide a fair average day's wage 

ing t he a. m. rush, at II :oo a. m., at 2 :oo p. m., during the 
p. m. rush and at 9 :oo p. m. The accompanying diagrams indi
cate the manner in which the service is changed by the dif
ferent companies. In these diagrams the companies have been 
divided into classes according to number of ca rs operated and 
it has been assumed that II :oo a. m. is the hour at whi ch 
the normal service is g iven. T herefore, all other periods are 
shown in their relation to the I I :oo a. m'. basis. The first 
diagram shows the percentage of var iation in number of 
ca:rs operated at d ifferent hours of the day, the service being 

' assumed to be normal at II :oo a . m. T he second diagram 
shows the average number of fe et of track per car operated 
at various hours. 
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Schedules and Timetables - Diagrams Showing Cars O perated a t 
Different Hours of the Day. Normal Service at u.oo A. M. 

Schedules and T imetables-Passengers on 
a nd off Cars at Stated Periods and Points 

fo r a maximum number of employes, and that in addition due 
considerat ion has been g iven to th e health, comfo rt and gen
eral welfare of the employee and his fa mily. 

c. Traffi c receipts which will insure a reasonable return on 
the investment. 

A N ALYSIS OF DATA COLLECTED ( CITY LI NES ) 

The number of city railway companies responding to the data 
sheet was 66, with a total of 7696 miles of single t rack or an 
average of n6.6 miles per company. 

CARS I N SERVICE AT DIFFERENT PERIODS 

rush hou rs. A tabulat ion of the relation of lay-over t ime to 
running time of all the companies reporting shows that 
the lay-over time consti tut es 6.I per cent. of t he total service 
time of all the compani es replying to this question and 12.5 

r er cent of the total service t ime of those companies r eport
ing lay-over t ime. Your comm ittee respectfully suggest s th at 
tl, e matter of lay-over time be given thoughtful consideration, 
to the end that it may either be entirely dispensed with or 
reduced to a min imum. 

RtrNN I N G TIME, now DETERMI NED AN D MAI NTA I NED, AN D W HEN 
To ascertain t he general pract ice with regard to changes in 

licadway during various periods of the day, your committee re- CH A N GED 

ques ted information as to the number of cars in operation dur- Many points must be considered in the dete rmination of 
• nmning time. Among th em a re : F ranchise requi rements, speed 

* Abstract of r eport r ead before the A merican Stree t & lnterurban ci nd stop ordinan ces, intersections ( number and cha rac tcr ) , 
Rai lway Transportation & Traffic Association at A tlantic City, N. J., 
O ct. 1 0 to 1 4. g rade cross ings, width of streets and charac ter o f di st ri ct, both 
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as to business and populati on, type of cars and equipment, 
vehicular obstructions, stops and passenger traffic in total and 
in kind. The following tabulation shows various methods in 
use: 
:;:4 companies report simply an observance of speed regulations, 

allowances for characte r of line, and street in spection 
or inspection of trip r epo rt s, both as to first determ ina
ti on and later checks . 

14 companies r eport periodical check at time points and at 
t erminal. 

2 companies report a general inspecti on of grades, curves, 
switches, frequency of stops, t raffi c, etc. 

7 companies r eport a system o f pe riodical trial trips either 
on special cars making a,tbitrary stops or on ca rs in ac
tual service. 

1 company reports that runn ing time is based upon the aver
age running time of a given number of trips. 

Following the establishment of running time and the subse
quent checking to see that it is bas ically correct comes the 
question of how to maintain a strict observance on the part of 
the trainmen. The foll owing is a summa'ry of the m ethods in 
vogue: 
34 companies report that motormen. are checked at time points 

by street inspectors who, as a rule, are required to report 
delays beyond a certain number o f minutes. 

6 companies r eport that all cars a're checked at a given point 
(loops generally) usually by the di spatchers stationed 
there. 

2 companies report t'hat all cars are ch ecked at the terminals. 
r company reports a combination of check-ups by street inspec-
1 company reports a continuous check-up at a central point 

and at terminals also. 

6-6 6-7 7-6 ij.~ V-lU lU-1111-1212 l 1-2 2-a 8-4 4-6 ~-11 o.J l•S 6-9 9-10 10-1111·1212·1 
A.M. .l'.lll, liourn A.!( 

Schedules and Timetables-Traffic Chart Showing Number 
of Cars Operated, Maximum Loads, Average Pas

sengers Per Trip, Total Passengers and Total 
Seating Capacity Per Hour in Both Directions 

One method reported is that of a periodical check by em
p!oyes of the time-table department, usually at an intersection 
where two or three lines may be observed. In connection with 
this there is a daily examination of all delay reports and, in 
addition, supervision by line inspector s and dispatchers at termi
nal points. 

ln the opinion of the committee, conditions in various cities 
would seem to warrant a shorter running time during certain 
hours of the day. Considerable saving may be effected in ad
justments of this nature, but a study of the replies receiv~d • 
does not indicate any very general adoption of the plan. The 
committee! finds that, 

36 companies maintain the same running time throughout the 
entire day. 

19 companies incr ease the. running time in the a. m. and p. m. 
rush hours. 

3 companies increase the running time in the a. m. and p. m. 
rush hours, maintaining normal time during other day
light and evening periods, except that a reduction is 
made at night. 

S companies maintain the same running time in the early a. m. 
and at the conclusion of the p. m. rush, when a reduction 
is made which continues until the beginning of the morn
ing rush. 

company reduces running time after 9 :oo p. m. and another 
after IO :oo p. m. 

D ecreased rnnning time on Sundays and holidays appears to 
t e a general custom. 

Rules vary on different systems as to the application of the 
change of running time. One method is to make the change 
effective at a given hour, regardless of where the cars may be 
lccated. Another plan specifies both hour and location; for 
instance, at 6 :30 p. m. in a prescribed belt. The cars would 
then not pick up the new speed until they reached the belt 
named, on the trip first following the hour fixed. In this last 
named plan some slight adjustment of headway is necessary 
to secure uniformity of spacing between cars running at the 
different speeds. 

Your committee recommends that advantage be taken of 
variations in operating conditions due to fluctuation in traffic, 
vehicular interferences, etc., by adjusting running times to con
form thereto, the hour and method of application to be left to 
the judgment of the respective opera~ing officials. 

PASSENGER COUNTS 

Thirty-six companies report that they have methods of mak
ing passenger counts. In most cases inspectors are used, but 
in a few cases conductors are employed for this work. All 
of the companies which report that they use the conductors' 
reports for this purpose state that they tabulate these figures 
d;;.ily. The other companys conduct these counts at various 
intervals, varying from twice a week to once a month or at 
irregular intervals. As a rule the point at which the count is 
t,iken is the point of the maximum load or heavy transfer 
points, but others conduct it all over the city. One company 
keeps a special staff for this purpose. The results are usually 
charted, and two typical charts are presented herewith. 

In the opinion of your committee the periodical development 
of records of passenger traffic is an absolute necessity in present
day electric railway operation, not only because such records 
are valuable as a means of determining service requirements, and 
thus probably effecting increases in gross return or decreases 
in operating cost, but also because they may bring to light 
conditions in need of correction and permit of their remedy 
before these conditions are made the subject of· public criti
cism or complaint. The size of the property, the character of 
the territory served and the rapidity of its growth, the density 
of traffic, variations in travel due to business conditions and 
season changes, are some of the factors which may automatically 
determine the period at which these counts should be taken. 
But the committee feels that the interval between counts, 
while varying on different roads, should be comparatively short 
to secure full advantage of fluctuations in traffic and to antici
pate public complaints. As to the method of making such 
counts, the committee is not a unit. Some members have had 
considerable success with tl,e plan of requiring conductors at 
stated times to tabulate the number of passengers on board at 
various points alon1:,, the line on each trip for an entire day; 
other members have had unsatisfactory results from this method 
and prefer that special inspectors stationed at maximum load 
pcints count the passengers being carried. The summarized 
data resulting from the count made, whether in tabular or 
charted form, should show volume of travel for the entire 
day in divisions of time not to exceed 30 minutes. 
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TIME-TABLES MADE ON HOURLY OR TRIP BASIS 

F ifty-six compa!lies responded to this inquiry as follows: 
28 companies use the hourly basis; 26 companies use the trip 
basis ; 2 companies utilize both plans. 

ADJUSTM ENT OF SERVICE IN STORMY WEATHER 

A summary of the replies to this is as follows: 39 com
panies maintain regular schedule during stormy weather; S 
companies increase the number of cars; 7 companies decrease 
the number of cars; r comp·any decreases beginning at the 
noon hour; r company decreases. service on Sundays and holi
days during snowstorms only; r company dec reases service 
during snowstorms only; I company decreases service only on 
lines having a short headway; 2 companies discontinu e se rvice 
altogether during electrical storms. 

The replies show that: th e superintendent and division super
intendent are in most cases given authority to make changes 
in schedules. In a few cases, however, dispatchers or starters 
may do so, provided they fi rst secure the approval of the gen
eral manager or superintendent of tran sportation. 

SUPERVISION OF SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY SCHEDULES AN D TIME-TABLES 

Sunday and holiday schedules under the direct supervision of 
the local superintendent or supervisor brought forth the fol 
lowing: 

In most cases the Sunday and holiday schedules are under 
the direct supervision of the local or division superintendent. 
A novel method for determining the proper service for a given 
holiday is reported as follows: "For holidays the division super
intendent stipulates the schedul e he desires; this is ch ecked 
with the records of previous years and with current traffic 
counts; is generally discussed by all superintendents at a meet
ing and the table decided upon at this meeting made effective." 

THE USE OF "PATCHES" FOR TIME-TABLES 

The following is a summary of replies received to this ques
tion: 40 companies report that they do nDt use patches for 
time-tables; r8 companies report that th ey do use these patches; 
2 companies report the use of patches for holidays only. 

The committee recommends that compan ies should avoid as 
far as possible the use of inflexible time-tabl es. They should 
rather treat the established time-table as th ei basis of operation 
and permit the proper officials to add to or take away from 
the number of cars in operation, as the service requirements 
of the day seem to demand. 

DEFINITIONS OF "STRAIGHT" AND "SWING" RUN S 

Th e confused and uncertain views as to what con stitutes a 
"straight" and what a "swing'' run have convinced your com
mittee of the necessity of establishing definitions of these terms. 
After a careful study of the replies received, it recommends 
the following: 

Definition of a "straight" run : A "straight" run consists of 
a day's work of an established number of continuou s hours, 
broken only by an interval for a meal. 
. Definition of a "swing" run: A "swing" run is a run con
stituting a day' s work in which th e time composing it is divided 
into two or more periods, with intervals of not less th an two 
hours intervening. 

SELECTION VS. ARBITRARY ASSIGNMEN T OF RU NS 

\Vhile almost univers;illy th e rul e of seniority prevails, there 
still remains a well-divided sentiment concerning the: merits of 
the two methods of making actual assignments, i. e., arbitrarily 
assigning runs or permitting trainmen to select them. The re
plies show that 25 companies employ the arbitrary pl an and 39 
companies a llow the employes to indicate th eir preference. In 
some cases and in both plans reassignments are made weekly, 
monthly, semi-annually, just previous to season changes, or at 
other stated periods, even though vacancies may not hav<:' oc
cu!'red, and some latitude seems to be allowed men with regard 
to changing run s among themselves, in some in stances, how
ever, the app roval of the operating offic ial being required. 

The majority of the committee heartily favors the individual 
se lection of runs, the dissenting members basing their disap
p1 oval upon the ground that the pronounced success of the 
arbitrary plan on their respective systems does not warrant 
any change. A unanimous assent being therefore impossible, 
your committee submits a majority recommendation that train
men, in such manner as may be consistent with their seniority 
oj service, be permitted individually to indicate and obtain pre· 
ferred runs, that reassignments be made as vacancies occur 
throughout the year and that a general reassignment be made 
at stated intervals regardless of whether or not vacancies exist. 
It also recommends that the practice, wherever followed, of 
permitting trainmen to trade runs at will among themselves 
b:! di scontinued as being against the best interests of the em
ployees. 

TRIPPER SERVICE 

Important in its relation to the general make-up of schedules 
and time-tables is the question of whether the trippers should 
be included on th e tire-table and ass ign ed like the regular 
ca rs or treated as ext ra service entirely and assigned to extra 
men. The inquiries made, with 50 companies responding, show 
that 31 companies hold trippers whoJly as extra service; 17 
compan ies inc1ude them in t ables and assign th em the same 
as regular cars, and 2 companies use a combination of both 
plans. Despite this indication of majority practice, your com
mittee is of the belief that tripp er service should be shown in 
its proper place on th e time-table and the hours of work which 
this service covers regularly assigned. To susta in its position 
your committee advances the followihg as some of the ad
vantages which may be derived from the recommended method : 
Increase in total hours of work assigned regular men; possible 
i11 crease in number of regular runs or increased general aver
c1ge length of runs (in each of which cases the regul ar em
ployees as a body are benefited) ; improved flexibility permit
ting of a more equal division of hours of work and a minimum 
of short length runs; greater uni formity in headways and fewer 
accidents on acco~nt of the greater familiarity of the trainmen 
with se rvice conditions at specified times, and reduction of 
clericaI work in making assignments, pay-rolls, etc. 

· NIGHT CAR CREWS 

Below will be found several different plans of assigning work 
fo r night car crews: 

7 :oo or 8:oo p. m. to S :oo or 6:oo a. m. 
6 :oo p. m. to but not including a. m. rush. 
P. m . rush until a. m., with one hour at midnight for meal. 
Last ha! f of late straight run, relief at midnight ( r hour), 

then runs balance of night. 
Makes dinner relief and takes night car at 4 :oo p. m. 
Assigned to men at top of extra li st, who also work a. m. 

and p. m. trippers in order to secure full day. 
Seventeen companies require night car crews to operate 

through as1 a. m. trippers. 
Thirty-one companies do not require this. 

SCHEDULE AND TIME-TABLE DEPARTMENTS 

As will be noted below, comparatively few of the companies 
reporting are maintaining specially organized departments for 
the preparation of schedules and time-tables and th e develop
ment of charts arid records . Th e proper construct ion of 
and time-tables demands more than the drawing up of a head
way sheet and a development of run s. A few of the require -
ments are: , 

A thorough knowledge of the population served, its character 
ar.d habits, its business pursuits and hours of labor. 

A clear conception of the physical characteri_stics of th e city 
and th e nature, extent and location of manufacturing enter
prises and bu siness di stricts. 

A ft; ]] understanding of operating difficulties of all kinds. 
particularly pedestrian and ve·hicular congestion and fluctua
tions thereof. 
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Information as to the conditions of the physical property of 
the company itself, particularly as to the rolling stock available 
for se_rvice. 

The above points toward the need of centralizing time-table 
work, and your committee, after careful consideration, is of 
the opinion that all electric railways operating roo or more IO 

to r8-hour cars should install a schedule and time-table de
partment under the jurisdiction of the proper operating offi
cial. This department should have charge of all work connected 
with the development of statistics of population, traffic counts 
and traffic charts, the determination of original running times 
and of periodically checking them, and the development and 
final preparation in written or printed form of all schedules 
and time-tables, headway sheets, run sheets, etc., but not the ac
tual assignment of runs. It should also be familiar with causes 
for delays and do such other work having to do with passenger 
traffic and service as the superior officer may elect. 

On smaller roads the committee recommends that all 
schedules and time-tabl es be made by one man, especially 
trained for the work; that he be given such assistance as he 
may need from time to time in performing his duties, and 
that such of his time as may not be requir~d in the prepara
tion of time-tables, schedules, and charts be devoted to actual 
supervision of cars in operation. 

TYPES OF TIME-TABLES USED 

Two general methods of time-table construction are em
ployed, viz., the original street railway type, showing the time 
of car or train horizontally across the table, with headways in 
vertical columns, and the steam railway plan, showing time 
of cars or trains vertically and headways horizontally. The 
first plan seems to remain the prevailing practice, though some 
few of the companies reporting utilize the steam railway type. 

The evolution of a time-table can briefly be described as fol
lows: 

I. Development of figures showing passenger movement by 
periods of time and direction. 

2. Determination of fluctuation in passenger movement as it 
occurs on each clay of the week and as it is affected by weather 
conditions. 

3. Determination of intervals between cars required to ac
commodate the traffic. 

4. Determination of time required for a trip under vary
ing con<litions of traffic, etc. 

5. Determination of number of cars required to fill the line 
at various periods. 

6. Arrangement in tabular form of the times of departure 
from the terminals of each car operated. · 

7. Division of the trips of the several cars into sections and 
assembling of these sections into groups to form runs or periods 
o f work for the trainmen. These assembled sections are 
gathered together on a run, guide or ass ignment sheet. 

TIME-TABLES FOR INTERURBAN OPERATION 

A considerable fund of data covering the practice of inter
urban member companies in the construction of schedules and 
time-tables has been collected by the committee, but because of 
the amount of time which would be required to develop the 
study properly, the committee suggests the material in hand 
be submitted to the committee for 1911 with a request that 
there be included in its report a section devoted to interurban 
operation. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, your committee groups and briefly repeats 
below the recommendations covered in this report, namely: 

r. Lay-over time-That it either be entirely dispensed with 
or reduced to a minimum. 

2. Adjustments of running times-That the member com
panies take due advantage of variations in operating conditions 
due to fluctuations in traffic or vehicular interferences by adjust
ing running times to conform thereto. 

3. Passenger counts- That there should be periodical de
velopments of records of passenger traffic with comparatively 
short intervals intervening. 

4. Adjustments of service to meet changes in traffic require
ments-That member companies should avoid as far as pos
sible the use of inflexible time-tables, but rather treat the 
established time-table as a basis of operation permitting proper 
ofucials. to add to or take away from the number of cars in 
operation, as service requirements of the day seem to demand. 

5. Definitions of "straight" and "swing" runs-That the fol
lowing definitions be approved as interpreting straight and 
sv,ing runs : 

. 
"A 'straight' run consists of a day's work of an established 

number of continuous hours, broken only by an interval for 
a meal;" and "A 'swing' run is a run constituting a day's work 
in which the time composing it is divided into two or more 
periods with intervals of not less than two hours intervening." 

6. Individual selection of runs-A majority recommenda
tion, that trainmen, in such manner as may be consistent with 
their seniority of service, be permitted individually to indicate 
and ohtain preferred runs; that assignments be made as vacan
cies occur throughout the year, and that a general reassign
ment be made at stated intervals regardless of whether vacancies 
exist or not. 

7. Trading runs-That the practice wherever followed of 
permitting trainmen to trade runs at will among themselves 
be discontinued as against the best interests of the employees. 

8. Assignment of tripper service-That tripper service should 
be shown in its proper place on the time-table and the hours 
of work which this service covers regularly assigned. 

9. Schedule and time-table departments-That electric rail
ways, operating IOO or more IO to r8-hour cars, install a 
schedule and time-table department under the jurisdiction of 
the proper operating official. On smaller roads, that all sched
ules and time-tables be made by one man especially trained for 
the work, etc. 

Finally, the committee desires to call attention to the need of 
clea,rly defining many terms in common use in street railway 
work, for instance, patches, run, run guides, run number, train 
number, block number, assignment sheet, a car, a train, etc., 
and respectively suggests that this be made a part of the work 
of the committee for r9rr. 

----·♦·----

The resignation of John W. Corning, secretary and treas
urer of the Engineering Association, which was announced 
at the meeting on Wednesday morning, was received with 
regret by all the members of the association. Mr. Corning was 
elected secretary and treasurer of the association at the first 
Atlantic City meeting in 1907 and has held that office for the 
past three years. The valuable work which has been accom
plished by the association during his term of office has been 
due in no small measure to his untiring efforts in attending 
committee meetings, preparing data sheets and editing the 
reports of the committees before printing. He also has serveq 
as editor of the association "Question Box." His tact and 
patience have been appreciated by every member of the asso
ciation with whom he has come in contact. The increasing 
duties of his position as electrical engineer of the Boston 
Elevated Railway prevent him from continuing to serve the 
association for a longer time. Mr. Corning is a graduate of 
Johns Hopkins University in the class of 1894. Immediately 
afte r graduation he accepted a position with the West End 
Street Railway of Boston and took up electrical work in the 
power stations of that company. In 1905 he was appointed 
electrical engineer for the Boston Elevated Railway, which 
position he still holds. 

----·•·----
The London County Council Tramways has announced 

that blind' persons properly authenticated, and accompa
nied by a guide, will be carried free on the Council's tram
ways system. 
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(Continued from Page 808.) 
"With the tendency of state railroad commissions to exer

cise more and, more jurisdiction over electri c railway com
panies, the honorary membership enj oyed by this association 
in the National Association of Railway Commissioners is a 
privilege that should be highly esteemed. We recommend that 
our delegates to attend their conventions be selected sufficiently 
in advance so that their attendance may be insured. T heir 
next convention is to be held on Nov. 15, 1910. As this 
date is only about one month later than the usual ·date of hold
ing the convention of our association wi th the attendant elec
tion of new offi cers, it appears to us wise that the delega tes 
to attend thei r next convention should be appointed by the 
present president of our association. We fur thermore sug
gest that the delegates be appointed from States where rai l
road commissioners are active in their supervision over elec
tric railway companies. If the same delegates from our as
sociation are selected for more than one year we believe greater 
good can be accomplished than by selecting different delegates 
each year, personal acquaintanceship wi th the commissioners 
being a decided advantage." 

Mr. Ham then read a report of the committee on construct
tion and operating expenses of electric railways, submitted 
to the National Association of Railway Commissi01icrs and 
adopted by that organization. An abstract of thi s report was 
published in the report of the executive committee of the 
Accountants' Association in the issue of the daily ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL for Oct. 12, 1910, page 720. 

The report was accepted and, in accordance with the recom
mendation of the committee, P resident Swift appointed the fo l
lowing committee to attend the 1910 convention of railway 
commissioners: A. L. Linn, Jr., New York State Railways, 
chairman ; H. L. Wilson, Boston E levated Railway; \V. F. Ham, 
Washington Railway & E lectric Company. 

REVISION OF BLANKS AND FORMS 

H . E. W eeks presented a report of the committee on re
vis ion of bl anks and form s. An ab st ract of this follows: 

"The r evision of the co ll ection of blanks and forms was 
made necessa ry by th e change in our classification of ac
count s. The collec tion now co nta in s 16 books, carefully 
indexed, a nd the in fo rmation inclu ded in t h ese books i:. 
of grea t va lue. The detail work of making up the revised 
collection was under t h e supervision of Secretary Donecker. 
and much credit is due h im for th e mann er in which it 
has been accomplished. 

"The fo llowing in quiry was sent out and t he information 
coll ec ted is of interes t as it indica tes th at uni fo rm account
ing, w hich t his asso ciat ion has so long worked for, is 
making r apid strides: 'Have you put in to effect the stand
ard class ifica tion of accoun ts adopted by the Accountants' 
Associat ion at the 1908 co nven tion?' O ne hu ndred and 
sixty-three answer s wer e received. Ninety-six companies 
had a dopted t he class ificatio n. Fifty-seven companies had 
not, and IO co m panies were using the classification required 
by the State commission of the State in which they were 
opera ting." 

Upo n mo tion, t he incoming p r es ident was directed to 
appoint a join t commit tee to act w ith t he Engineering 
Association a nd a simil ar committee to act wi th th e Trans
por ta tion & T r affic Associa tion .. The latter committee will 
take up t he subject of fre igh t accoun ting. 

T he lette r of Charles S. Clark, Penn sylvania Steel Com
pany, in refe r ence to a uniform invoice was referred to the 
incoming president. An ahstract of t his letter was pub
lished in t he daily ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for October 
12, 1910, page 721. 

STANDARD CLASSIFICATION OF ACCOUNTS 

Mr. Ham, as chairman, t hen presented the r eport of the 
committee on standard classification of accounts. T his report 
said: 

"At your las t convention this committee submitted to you for 
consideration cases which had arisen under the standard clas
sification of accounts up to that time. These decisions were 
known as cases Nos. I to 58, inclusive, and after discussion and 
consideration received your approval. 

"Your committee now presents decisions in cases Nos. 59 to 
185, inclusive, and recommends their approval. These cases, as 
well as cases Nos. I to 58, are contained in accounting bulletin 
No. 5, issued by the Interstate Commerce Commission, and 
through its courtesy presented now to this convention in 
pamphlet form. We ask that thi s bulletin be considered as 
part of our report. 

"Besides the 185 cases contained in this bulletin, your com
mittee has passed upon about 50 other cases, which will be 
published in due course. You will appreciate that to give care
fu l thought and consideration to all these cases, involving 
questions which have arisen in every part of the country, has 
required much time and effort on the part of your committee. 
T hey have had two meetings, one at New York City, in Janu
ary, and one at A tlantic City during this convention week. 
T hey have conducted a vast amount of correspondence, as the 
members of the committee live in widely separated sections of 
the country. We have fe lt at times that possibly we were sac
ri ficin o- the interests of our own comp·anies to devote so much 
time t: committee work. Yet we have felt justified in such ex
penditure of time and labor in t he belief that we ~ere en
gaged in a constructive work which, in the long run, will be of 
o-reat value to the elect rical industry. 
0 

"At you r last convention the matter of defining car--miles and 
car-hours was referred to this committee. We have not been 
able to give to th is question more than passing attentio~, ~nd 
believe that it will be to the best interests of the association 
that this work be assigned to a separate committee for report. 
\Ve the re fore ask to be relieved of further consideration of 

the matter. 
"Our relations with the Interstate Commerce Commission 

have continued most harmonious. We helieve that the con
tinuance of the cooperation now existing between this associa
tion and the commission will br ing about most satisfactory re
sults, not only to our companies, but to the public as well." 

Supplementing the repor t, Mr. Ham said that the classifica
tion committee had been in the work of classifica tion since 
18g7, when the association was organized. At that ~ime _there 
was nothing that was uniform in the way of electric railway 
accounting. The great criticism was that uniformity was im
possible. In the cour se of the last three yea rs the committee 
had worked in cooperation with the Interstate Commerce Com
mission in what was called the new classification. T his classifi
cation inciuded a greater number of accounts than the old 
classification, but in general Mr. Ham thought it was quite true 
to say that it did not depart materially from the old classifica
tion. He believed the old classification, which was adopted 
when there was no governmental authority to compel its 
adoption, was adopted mainly on account of two things: First, 
its simplicity. and second, its elasticity. 

Mr. Ham thought those two features were continued in the 
present •scheme. The elasticity feature was well illustrated by 
the report of the joint committee on shop accounting, which 
recommended that a given account may be subdivided into 
some 40 or 50 or 6o special accounts. That was what he meant 
by elasticity, that one primary account was capable of infinite 
subdivision. It might be carried so far as to keep a record of 
the account of maintenance of every type of car, of every type 
of motor, whatever it might be, and yet it all fitted into the 
scheme of having the primary accounts. It was possible for 
a ·small company that wanted a simple system of accounting to 
keep its books according to this classification, and yet the 
large company could get all the in formation it required from 
the same scheme by simply elaborating and subdividing the 
accounts. 

By simplicity, Mr. Ham meant in essence that the scheme 
should he simple; that there should not be an attempt to carry 
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out subdivisions or apportionments of items, charging up to 
this account one little thing and to that account another little 
t hing, but that there should be cerain general groups of ac
counts, and that each one of these accounts be carried as far 
as possible in its integrity. 

The classification of accounts was not a system of cost 
accounting. No attempt was made to say in the primary 
a ccount what represented the total co·st of the things that 
might be covered by that particular head. The classification 
of accounts simply meant a subdivision of operating expenses; 
nothing more than that. It was not intended to say that 
account No. 2 covered all the expenses in connection with the 
maintenance of cars. A large portion of the shop account was 
on the two accounts, Nos. 32 and 36, maintenance of cars and 
maintenance of electrical equipment of cars. They were not 
separated because it was preferable to keep the shop expenses 
together. It was desirable to keep all the printing and station
ery in one account and to keep in one account the maintenance 
of surface equipment. 

Simplicity was secured by avoiding the unnecessary refine
ments of accounting, by not spending time in distributing things 
that didn't amount to anything after they were distributed. 

A. F. Weber, statistician New York Pub.lie Service Commis
sion, First District, said he had been particularly interested in 
this meeting and especially in the very valuable and timely 
paper by Mr. Davies, because the Cleveland situation was one 
that was of very general interest throughout the country. Out
side of Massachusetts and some cities in different parts of the 
country, there was still no real settlement of the traction ques
tion, and the Cleveland settlement was one that interested 
everybody. One possible weakness in the settlement was dis
cussed. Of course, there must be some incentive to the man
agement of any enterprise, if a ll possible economies were to 
be secured; yet it seemed to him that the directors of the 
Cleveland company might very well take this position, that 25 
yea rs from now their franchise would expire, and there would 
then be a readjustment of the situation and a new settlement. 
T he company would then presumably desire to be in a good 
position for negotiating another settlement, and it would be 
very much to its advantage to have the goodwi ll of the peo
ple of Cleveland. 

That could best be secured by giving to the people a good 
service at the lowest possible price. Even though larger profits 
could n ot be secured it see m ed to Mr. Weber that it would 
be altogether to the benefit of the company to give the people 
o f Cleveland the lowest fa re provided in the ordinance; and 
if in pursuance of that policy the directors should pass a resolu
tion to give a bonus to the management, to the president or the 
general manager for every improvement that 1 educed operating 
expenses, he could not believe that the council at Cleveland 
would disapprove of any resolution for increased compensation. 

It did not seem to Mr. Weber necessary to pay a bonus to the 
stockholders to get that increased efficiency in management. 

Upon motion, the incoming president was directed to appoint 
a special committee of three to consider the question of defined 
car-miles and car-hours. 

W. B. Brockway presented the report of the committee on 
resolutions, expressing the appreciation of the association to 
a ll who assisted toward the success of the convention. 

C. L. S. Tingley, American Railways Company, then pre
sented the report of the nominating committee, as follows: 

President, W. H. Forse, treasurer, Indiana Union Traction 
Company; first vice-president, M. R. Boylan, general auditor, 
Public Service Railway Company; second vice-president, 
Will Br owne, auditor, Utah Light & Railway Company ; 
third vice-p r esident , H. E. Smith, comptroll er, Montreal 
Street Railway ; secre tary and treasurer, H. E. Weeks, sec
retary and treasurer, Tri-City Railway Company; executive 
committee, L. T. Hixson, auditor, Terre Haute, Indianapo
lis & Eastern Traction Company; F. B. Lash er, traveling 
auditor, New York State Railways; Charles H. Lehr, audi-

tor, Northern Ohio Traction & Light Co.; F. J. Pryor, Jr., 
auditor, American Railways Company. 

The secretary was instructed to cast a vote for the nominees 
and they were declared duly elect ed. 

Mr. Forse, the new president, and others of the new officers 
expressed their appr eciation of the action of the association. 

The convention thereupon adjourned. 

----·♦·----

PROMENADE CONCERT AND BALL 

Last night th e lobby on the pier was again the scene of a 
delightful entertainment. The symphony orchestra of Louis 
Aroll r endered a charming concert program of six num
bers, beginning at nine o'clock. The entire lobby was 
fi lled with animated groups of congenial friends and the 
ga ll erie s a lso were crowded with · apprec iative listeners. 
The ladies, as usual, were gowned in love ly creations. At 
IO o'clock the floor was cleared for .dancing, which con
tinued until a late hour. A ft er the fourth dance a flash
light picture was taken of the asse mbly. 

----♦·----

AMERICAN BRAKE SHOE COMPANY'S DISPLAY 

The exhibit of the American Brake Shoe & Foundry Com
pany is located in Section 8o1, where it shows samples of 
va rious types of brake shoes ranging from the extra durable 
and efficient shoes of heavy interurban equipment and subway 
coaches, to the narrow-tread shoes for the lighter city cars. 
A catching object lesson is shown of the advantages obtained 
by standardization of heads and shoes, by which, through the 
efforts of this company, many railroads have largely benefited. 
Thirty-eight old-type non-standard brake shoes representing a 
new weight of II74 lbs., a scrap weight of 478 lbs. and a.mileage 
of 146,8i6, are shown alongside of a pile of standard shoes, 
38 in number, representing a new weight of 917 lbs., a scrap 
weight of 197 lbs., and a total mileage of 152,000, effectually 
aemonstrating the saving due to standardization, where the 
cost per pound of the non-standard and standard shoes is 
the same. To this must be added the fact that the standard 
shoes represent a single pattern, while the non-standard shoe·., 
cover many patterns, some of which are right and left hand. 
A large proportion of the railway official's visiting the exhibit 
personally testify to the saving due to standardization and 
their appreciation of the efforts of the company to bring it 
about. F. W. Sargent, chief engineer, is in charge of the 
booth. 

----·•·----
Atlanta Car Wheel & Manufacturing Company is repre

sented at the convention as usual by Sterling G. Turner, man
ager, and Sam Watkins. Their exhibit space is 683, in Building 
2, and this year was used as a reception booth which was in 
the nature of "headquarters" for Southern railway men. 

Meyer Safety Guard Company, Omaha, Neb., is showing a 
12-ft. working model in space 941-943, Building No. 3. This 
guard is designed to prevent passengers from falling off mov
ing open or closed cars. It gives the conductor and motorman 
complete control of passengers in boarding and alighting from 
a car. Its ease of operation is one of its commendable fea
tures. Martin Meyer and . R. N. Burgess are in attendance. 

The Hoeschen Manufacturing Company, Omaha, Neb., is 
showing its Batteryless crossing bell in the booth of Forsyth 
Brothers Company, space 954, Building No. 3. This bell is 
very serviceable and is used as a signal at highway crossings 
to warn of approaching cars. It is simply operated by the 
depression of the running rail by the weight of a passing car. 
H. P. Ryner, manager of the company, has charge of the 
exhibit. 
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Among the Exhibits 
F. E. Felt has joined the publicity department of The 

J. G. Brill Company, Philadelphia. 

* * * 
Sterling Meaker Company, Newark, N . J., 1s r epresented 

at the convention by Raymond T . Stowe. 

* * * 
G. T. Abel, B,rooklyn, N. Y., expert in car painting by con

t ract, is at the convention in the interes t of his business. 

* * * 
Mason Rumney, g eneral sup erin tendent , D et roit Steel 

Products Company, is her e in the int erest of " D etroit-Fen
e stra'' steel sash .. 

* * * 
C. E. Sawtelle, vice-president and general manage r, T ool 

Steel Gear & Pinion Company, Cincinnati , is highly gratifi ed 
a t the number of customers who have brought prospective 
users to his exhibit. 

* * * 
Habirshaw Wire Company, N ew York, although not rep

resented with an exhibit, has its interests ably cared for by 
James B. Olson, secretary of the company. Mrs. Olson is 
accompanying Mr. Olson. 

* * * 
Major Robert E. Mills, special representa tive of Berry 

Brothers, Ltd., Detroit, Mich., is actively explaining to 
visitors at space 651 the diverse merits of Berry varnishes 
as applied to car woodwork. 

* * * 
The post cards of the Indianapolis Brass Company were 

hailed with delight by the delegates who were so bu sy, of 
wurse, that they did not have the time to write long letters 
to their stay-at-homes. It was much easier to fill in the blanks 
on these conveniently worded cards. 

* * * 
W. J. J eandron, New York, had a v1s1t at hi s booth 

on Wednesday from Mr. Misaki, chief engin eer , H anshin 
Electric Railway Company, Amagasaki Setsu, Japan. Mr. 
Misaki has placed an order for approximately $5,000 of 
" Le Carbone" brushes. 

* * * 
Presto Company ( owner and patentee of the " Presto" 

c onvertible coat collar) is exhibiting many different s tyles 
of conductors' and motormen's uniforms equipped with thi s 
collar. J. W. Starbuck, advertising manager for the com 
pany, is in charge of the exhibit.· 

* * * 
A timely exhibit is that of the National Carbon Company, 

Cleveland, Ohio, in spaces N os. 463, 465 and 467. The noted 
Laclede brush is . on exhibit, and a number of ve ry inter 
esting specimens of brushes that have given seve ral hundred 
thousand !)1iles' service are there for the inspection of visitor s. 

* * * 
Economy Oil Cup Company, Augusta, Ga. , is showing its 

new oil cups in space 525, Machinery Hall. Thi s device fi ts any 
journal or motor bearing and has a felt pad at the bottom 
which distributes the lubricant direct to the sha ft . The wear 
or. the felt is compensated by the weight of the cup and its 
contents. The interests of the company a re looked after by 
H . E . Fitzgerald, E. M. Crozier and W onham, Sanger & Bates. 

* * * 
J ewett Car Comp any, N ewark, Ohio, did not brin g a; car 

to the convention thi s yea r and th er efor e had no fonna l 
exhibit, but E dward Besuden, their genia l and popular sales 
man ager, w as on hand, of course, and di sp layed hi s u sual 
activity. Mr. Besuden a lway s shows mu ch zeal in t he work 
of th e M anufacturer s' A ssoc iation and am ong other things 
served very acc eptably on the n omina tin g comm ittee a t th e 
annual meeting Wednesday. 

Globe Ticket Company, P hiladelphia, Pa., is showing in 
space 960, Building N o. 3, a fu ll line of ci ty and interurban 
railway tickets, books, transfe rs and cash receipts. T he com
pany is making a specialty o f the P ope patent p. m. tran sfer, 
which is used by practi cally a ll o f the largest city companies 
in the country. T here is also shown the Globe ti cket de
stroyer, the Globe ticket chopper, and various kinds of ticket 
pun ches. The company is represented by 'vV. C. P ope, P. C. 
Snow, R. C. Osman, J . E lliott and E. E lliot t. 

* * * 
Warren Webste r & Company, Camden, N . J .. h ave an 

ex hibit con sis ting of a 50-hp. "Star vacuum" fee dwa ter 
h ea t er an d pu ri fie r , oil an d s t eam separator s, gre ase traps 
and various W eb ster sp ecialties, be side t h ei r well-k nown 
W ebster wat er -se al m otor for use o n t h e Webst er sy ste m 
of s t eam circulat ion for h eat in g purposes. A miniature 
copp er a ir wa sher is sh own in opera t ion to illu strate t h e 
Web ster m ethod of clean ing and pumping a ir. Repr esented 
by H . A. T errell and W. F. Bilyeu, of the Camden office ; 
G. A. Eagan , of th e P hiladelphia o ffi ce. 

* * * 
U. S. Metal & Manufact uring Company h as space 6og in 

Building N o. 2. It is now sales representative of the Carbon 
Steel Company for interurban and street railway lines handling 
that company's various axle products. It is exhibiting a sam
pk· of the Cunningham axle, which is an exclu sive product of 
the Carbon Steel Company. Other products handled are: 
"Baro!," a coppered carbolineum wood preserver; ·•D iamond" 
tapered steel poles, the type recently in stalled by tl-.e North 
Shore Traction Company (Long Island, N . Y.) throughout its 
line ; \Volfe rail joint lock, and the Columbus lock nut. Repre
sented by A . B. H egeman, Charles C. Castle, E d \\i in D . Hillman, 
F. C. Dunham, H. A . Hegeman, Arthur Masters. 

* * * 
Coin Counting M achine Company is in spaces 659 

and 661, Building No. 2. The cOmpany's representatives are 
demonstrating the . J ohnson coin counters, which have been 
succ essfully used for several years by the United States 
Treasury, Bank of E ngland, leading American banks, Interbor
oug h ( New Y ork) Rapid Transit Company, Chicago City 
Railway, United Ra ilways of St. Loui s, and hundreds of 
o ther traction comp anies. These machin es count moo coins 
per minute, and have attachments for wrapping coins , stop
ping automatically when a given number has been depos
it ed in the wrapper or bag. This year the company is show
ing a nickel m achine, des ign ed to facilitat e the separation 
and count of co in s collected in fare b oxes. The Public 
Service Railway Company uses 30 of these m achin es in 
Newark and Jersey City; 20 are used by the Third Av enue 
Railroad, N ew Y ork, and others are used in Baltimore, 
Rochester , etc. R epresented by C. H. Birdsall, W . P. But
ler , S. F . Champion, Jr. 

* * * 
The efficient telephone service provided on the pier by the 

Delaware & Atlantic Telegraph & Telephone Company, which 
is one of the associated Bell system companies, is greatly ap
preciated by the exhibitors and others in attendance at the 
ccnvention. The t elephone company installed ro5 telephones 
an d switchboard to connect the various ex hibit s and placed 
a switchboard with two operators in a private room on the 
pier . T en trunk lin es conn ect thi s switchboard with the At
lant ic City exchange. In order to obtain the quickest service 
possible, operators on the pier were furni shed with a list of 
the names o f the members registered, t ogether with the name 
o f the company which they represented, the number of the ex
hibit space, the telephone number and the hotel address. T his 
li st is used by the ope rators to enable them to locate readily 
any person connected with the convention. T he prin ting of the 
daily edition of the E LECTRIC R AILWAY JouR NAL has been 
g reatly facilita ted by the long di stance telephone se rvice be
tween Atlantic City and Philadelphia. 
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E. G. Long & Company, New York, are having their in
terests carefully attended to at the convention by E. H. Mays. 

* * * 
Wright \Vrench & Forging Company, Canton, Ohio, has 

space 812, Building No. 3, where it is displaying drop
forged levers and wrenches. Represented by vVilliam B. 
Haight, sales manager of the company. 

* * * 
Badger Fire Extinguisher Company, Boston, Mass., is ex-

hibiting in space 436 its 40-gal. chemical engines, mounted on 
truck for station, car house and repair shop service; also its 
hand chemical fire extinguishers for car interiora. Represented 
by C. R. Edwards, A. E. Stone. 

* * * 
The P hiladelphia Electric Manufacturing Company is exhib-

iting several different styles of Tungsten arc lamps, orna
mental street lighting fixtures, fuse boxes, line material of all 
kinds and a new device for detecting open circuits in railway 
motors. Repres ented by W. 0. Dale and C. L. Bundy. 

* * * 
Walter Chur, of the American Rai lway Supply Company, 

New York, is enjoying the week at the convention, 
meeting his many friends and customers. On a neat board in 
his booth, space 826, are displayed conductor coat and cap 
badges, motorman_ and employee cap and coat badges, uniform 
buttons, police badges and other specialties manufactured by 
his company. 

Adams & Westlake Company has a disp lay, in space 682, 
Building No. 2, of a new type of sliding-door lock which 
locks open and shut. The representatives are also showing 
a presse d steel h eadlight which weigh s about one-qua rter 
less than the ordinary cast h eadlight. Other' devices shown 
include samples of the company's lin e of car hardwa re, 
headlight s, lantern s, etc. 

* * * 
Whitmore Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, Ohio, is 

showing several gears and pinions which have been in service 
on some of th e large electric railways and have been lubri
cated by Whitmore lubricating composition. It is very ad
hesive, forming a cushion between the metal surfaces of the 
gear and pinion to minimize frictional r es istance and wear 
on the metal surfaces, and at the same time doing away with 
the usual gas noises . 

* * * 
Standard Paint Company, New York, is in space 822, 

Building No. 3, which has been fitted up as a recep tion 
room, where the friends of the well-known P. & B. prod
ucts are received by the representatives of the company. 
Represented by J. H. Thomas, general manager of sales; 
Chas. E. Smith, manager of the electrical department; H. 
E. Lavelle, street railway representative from the New York 
office; H. A. Inwood, street railway representative fr om the 
Chicago offi'ce. 

* * * 
Leeds & Northrup Company. Philadelphia, Pa., is exhibit

ing in space 617, Building No. 2, a complete line of electrical 
measuring instruments for traction companies. The Herrick 
inspection test set is of special interest. This instrument is 
used for the rapid and accurate determination of the resist
ance of the various circuits of an electric car. It may also be 
used for the measurement of insulation resistance and for 
determining the position of armatures with relation to the 
pole faces. The set includes all connections, leads, etc.; also 
a frame for use in measuring armature coil resis tances. There 
is also exhibited a bridge for loc~ting faults in heavy cables 
by means of the Murray loop special construction. Among 
other apparatus exhibited is a complete potentiometer outfit, 
various types of Wheatstone bridges, a portable testing set, 
insulation testing apparatus and resistance thermometers. Rep
resented by Morris E. Leeds, Charles S. Redding. 

Fred S. \Vonham, president of Wonham, Sanger & Bates, 
a rrived at the convention early Wednesday morning, After 
the fender and wheel-guard test of the P·ublic Service Commis
sion at Schenectady two yean ago, Mr. W onham had the 
courage of his conviction that the "H-B" life guard had merits 
to justify him in introducing it into the U nited States. In less 
than two years over 15,000 "H-B" life guards have been installed 
in the United States. 

* * * 
National Lock Washer Compa~y, Newark, N. J., is display-

ing its sash balance in spaces 650 and 652, Building No. 2. 

This is a spring roller installed in the heading above the sash 
and connected to the sash by belts with brass straps at either 
end, making a noiseless fixture. The webbing is chemically 
treated to make it waterproof and fireproof. The company is 
also furnishing chain connections with this balance, when 
desired, and has a new device for fastening the chain to the 
roller without soldering. 

* * * 
Corell Railroad Tie Company, Mount Jewett, Pa., is exhib-

iting at space 457 a model of the Corell concrete railroad tie. 
It is a double sleeper instead of a long rigid tie. The ties 
thus far made have been about 12 in. wide, ro in. thick, and 
each block or sleeper about 28 in. long on the bottom, taper
ing to about 22 in. on the top. The dimensions are subject 
to the requirements of the roads where installed. Among 
.some of the roads now using this tie are the International 
Railway, Cleveland Railway, Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh 
Railroad and the Buffalo Creek Railroad. H. J. Corell and 
J. W. Caverly are in charge. 

* * * 
In recent years heavier cars and increased traffic have 

made it absolutely necessary in some places to use switches, 
mates, frogs and crossings, built entirely of manganese 
steel. Particularly is this true of steam over electric cross
ings, where the constant pound of the car wheels so9n 
shakes bolted crossings apart. In Wm. Wharton, Jr., & 
Co mpany's exhibit in spaces 208-216 and 304 a crossing 
of. the latest solid manganese steel construction is shown, as 
well as switches, mates and frogs of solid manganese steel 
and manganese steel center construction. Springs and locks 
fo r switches are also exhibited. 

* * * 
Black Damond Boring Machine Company, Mononga

hela, Pa., has on exhibition in space 537, Machinery Hall, 
a machine for bo ring armature and axle bearings and· 
other parts; a lso a patent adjustable boring tool and an 
ad just able rolling tool. All of these devices _ are being 
demonstrated. The company has recently received orders 
for its products fr om th e Boston (Mass.) & Worcester 
Street Railway; Virginia Passenger & Power Company, 
Richmond, Va.: Little Rock (Ark.) Railway & Electric 
Company; P acific Electric Company, Los Angeles, Cal.; 
and a rep eat order from the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Railways 
Represented by T. M. Boggs, A. J. Brown. 

* * * 
Hess-Bright Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia, Pa., 

is sh owing in space 571-573 , Machinery Hall, an exhibit 
of ball bearings for main journals on railway cars and for 
railway motors. The first includes one axle and wheels 
on ball bearings rotated light to a speed of 45 m. p. h.; 
sample b earings and boxes as used on the Atlantic City & 
Shore Railroad. Pictures of these cars are in the booth, 
while the cars themselves may be seen on the Boardwalk 
n ear Virginia A venue and near the exhibit pier respect
ively. The main feature of the second portion comprises 
two G. E.-80 motors, one with and one without ball bear
ings, showing how it is possible to put these ball bearings 
on motors with integral frame heads. Represented by 
Henry Hess, president, Cyril J. Hopkins, E. W. Ruben
came. 




